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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND METHOD OF RESEARCH 
A prime essential of all youth i s  activity. Young 
adolescents have many skills and apti tudes  and because of 
this  natural development ,  participation in vigorous activ­
ities is frequent . Opportuni tie s  for vigorous activi ty 
are especially important during the gro��,i ng years . Aside 
from heredity a major infl uenc e that c an  develop vitality 
i s  exercise , and vigorous use of the l arge muscles i n  youth 
i s  one source of s trength of vital organs . The process  of 
physical educat ion involves the use of physical activi ties 
for the development of skills, interests , atti tudes ,  and 
desirable modes of behavior . 
Throughout history physical education as a curricu­
lar area has moved forward not i n  an even , rapid pace , but 
irregularly with various areas of the program leading 
others . Thes e  areas have advanced to meet immedi ate needs 
in the different phase s  of the program, such as physical 
education facilities , the curri culum, admini s trat ion , pub-
110 relations , or intramural.a . Advancement occurs after 
fact s have been e stablished showi ng strengths and w e ak­
ne sses  of exi s ti ng programs . 
I .  THE PROBLEM 
Statement Of the �blem. One purpos e  of thi s  
investigation is  t o  determine the present status of the 
girls ' physical education programs in high schools in 
first and second clas s school di stricts  in the Stat e  of 
Washington.  The status Of the following will be sought : 
1. The time allocated t o  the physical education 
programs and how it is scheduled . 
2. The activi ti e s  t aught and the frequency of 
their appe arance in the physical educat i on program . 
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3 .  The average length of t ime Of e ach of the units  
of  study . 
4 .  The number o f  s chools i n  this stat e  �dth an 
active intramural program and how i t  i s  adminis tered . 
6 .  The feelings and opinions of the teachers 
regardi ng the facilities 'With which they work ,  and the 
limit ations the se faciliti es place upon their total 
program. 
6 .  The professional training o f  the teachers of 
girl s ' physical education . 
7 .  The number of s chools in thi s  state having a 
co-educ ational physic al educ ation program . 
A second purpos e  of the s tudy is  to evaluate e ach 
of the seven r actors on which the status was determined of 
the physical education pro gram s  f Or girls in high schools 
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in firs t  and second class school di stricts in the Stat e  of 
Washington . The evaluation will be made of the fac tors 
listed. 
Im2ortance of the s tudl· The importance of physical 
educ ation i s  a matter of incre asing concern for schools 
throughout the Stat e  of Washington . In this s t ate it  seems 
that the qual i ty of education is ri sing to meet the needs . 
More and better faciliti e s  must be provided , and opportuni­
ties  for individuals t o  participate should be expanded . 
More and better training for instructors is  available , and 
in many inst ances this training is not being sought . 
High school physi c al  education programs for girls 
vary among the c ommuni ties o f  the state , and i t  seems that 
some of the se are often neglected shamefully . Program s  of 
physical education should include a varie ty of  physical 
ac tivities and a thorough medical examination and follow­
up . The physic al educ ation program should occupy a posi­
tion in the s chool curriculum comparable to o ther c ourses 
and ac tivi ties . However , the writer ' s  experi ences  and 
observations have shown this i s  often not the c as e . 
Limitations o f  the s tudy. The s tudy was limited to 
first and second class school dis tri c ts in the State of 
Washington . The participants in the determining of  status 
in thi s study were the girls' physical educat ion teachers . 
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Another limiting factor was that not all divi sions of  the 
physical education programs could be covered by the medium 
used in thi s s tudy . 
Recognition of further limitat ions of the s tudy are 
important in the analysi s of the data .  The sizes  of the 
s chools varied c onsiderably .  All schools parti cipating in 
the survey did not respond in all divi sions of the physical 
educ ation program being surveyed. A thorough personal 
study of e ach school was not pos sible because of  the time 
limitations and the number Of school s being studied ;  the 
questionnaire was used to gather the data.  The question­
naire i s  not free from interpretat ion e rrors, and i n  a few 
instances the que stionnai re was not completed by the 
respondent. 
I I . ORGANIZATION OF THE MATERIAL 
The data presented i n  thi s s tudy are o rgani zed in 
the follo��ng c ategori e s : ( 1 )  gene ral information, such 
as admini strative, scheduling, medical examinations ; 
( 2 ) professional status of  preparation of  teachers ; 
( 3 ) limit ations of facilities on total program; ( 4 ) intra­
mural program; and ( 5 )  the curriculum. 
The initial research tool i n  thi s project was a 
questionnaire to determine the pre s ent status of physical 
education for girls . Along wi th the ques tionnaire a review 
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of the available literature on the subject was made . 
Opinions of authorities were obtained by correspondence to 
provide information by which the data could be interpreted 
and evaluated and put into practical use . 
III . DEFINITION OF TERMS 
First class school distri ct : a school district 
having a populat ion in excess of 10 , 000 , as shoi;.m 
by any regular or special c ensus or by evidence 
acc eptable to the county superintend ent , shall be a 
school distri c t  of  the first class ( 3 : 82 ) . 
Second class school distri c t : any o ther school 
district  ( a) contai ni ng an incorporat ed city or an 
area of one square mile ·with a population o f  at 
least 300 or {b)  maintaining a fully accredited 
high school shall be the second class ( 3 : 82 ) . 
Extramural sports : . • .  extramural c ompetition 
involves a group or te am from another school, club, 
or organization ( 5 : 2 ) . 
Sports day :  competition on a certain specified 
day between teams o f  several schools all pl aying as 
separate school units . A sport d ay is an informal 
type of extramural c ompetition , an occasional event 
in rtThich two or more schools , or clubs come together .  
Of  ten more than o ne sport is represented in the 
program, each school o r  club bringing several groups 
of players . School A's group will compete with 
groups from schools B ,  C ,  and D .  
Play day :  compe tition on a certai n  spe cified 
day betwe en teams composed of members of several 
separate school units . A playday is an i nformal 
type of compe tition--in this , players of the parti­
cipating schools or clubs may be divided among color 
teams ( 5 : 2 ) . 
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Block of time :  a specified peri od o f  t ime , such as 
a nine week period , that is  s e t  aside for instruction and 
participation in physical educat ion activi ties . 
Yearly program: scheduling e ach child in physical 
educ ation for one hour of physical educ ation e ach day for 
the e ntire school year .  
Alternating day program: the physicaJ. educat ion 
program is scheduled for three hours per week and another 
class , such as health educat ion , i s  scheduled for the 
remaining two hours per week . 
Intramural sports : those  physical educati on activ­
ities  not scheduled as regular classes , which are conducted 
between or among groups from within the limits  of a par­
ticular school . 
Physic al educat ion program: all phases  of the total 
physic al education program such as the admini strative 
policies , medic al  examinations , int ramural programs , activ­
i ty program, teache r  preparation and o thers . 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
I .  ADMINISTRATION 
The success of a program of physical education in 
schools depends a great deal upon the quality of its  
ad.ministration.  Programs are s o  diversified , involve so  
many different kinds of  activi tie s ,  and present such a 
varie ty of problems that ad.minis tration become s more 
important in the area of physical education than in many 
o ther areas in the school curriculum. 
Both Collins and C assidy recogni ze certain needs 
which e ach admini strator of a s chool or school system 
should consider as falling within the area of hi s respon-
sibility to physical educ ation . He should con sider 
. . • the nature o f  the daily service which the 
physical education teacher i s  called upon to carry 
o n ,  and to limi t  the clas s  load and pupil load 
accordi ngly . Thi s load should be such that i t  will 
permit the teache r  to plan in advance , to give 
personal leadership in clas s  activities , to know 
his pupils as persons , to give o ccasional 
individual i zed instruction , to supervi se the 
smaller groups taking a modifi ed program , to super­
vis e  locker room and shower room procedure s ,  to 
give first aid treatment to injuries , to i nspect  
and care for equipment and supplies  over a wide 
area ,  to hold conferences  wi th pupils , to partici­
pat e i n  the coordinated heal th and guidance 
programs and to prepare nec e s s ary records and 
reports ( 7 : 80 ) . 
· 
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They further stat ed that the administrator must do 
his best  to arrange for adequate and appropri at e s pace and 
equipment and 'While making the master schedule for the 
entire schoo l ,  that time and arrangement s for physic al 
education are given more than due attention.  
Credi t given and student evaluation in physic al 
educ ation are also matters o f  general administrative 
policy . Collins and C assidy say: 
. . . I t  is sugges ted to high school admini s­
trat ors that graduat ion credi t for physical 
education be given to each s tudent who participates  
regularly at school in physic al education activi ty 
appropri at e  to his ne eds; that no di stinctive grade 
be given; . . .  When the school is ready to move 
into a newer conc ept of e valuation , physic al educa­
tion will move �dth others towards eliminating 
formal grading. I t  i s  thought by some that physical 
educ ation should take the i nitiative in di sposing o f  
arbitrary , numberic al  grades or marks ( 7 : 81-82 ) . 
Williams and Brownell , agreeing with Collins and 
C assidy , fUrther stated that marking systems c annot  be 
expected to o vercome deficiencies and ��akne ss  in school 
organization and ins truction, and that e ach subjec t  should 
be judged in  terms of its  contributions to the needs of 
soci ety and credi t should be awarded in accordance 
25 : 216 ) . 
An important probl em of the administration is that 
of time allotment for the physic al education program. Time 
allotment , primarily an administrati ve re sponsibility , is  
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of great importance bec ause no program o f  activities  can 
operate succe s sfully unless  a balance o f  time i s  set  up so  
that optimum benefits  may be  had . 
Actual time al.lotted requ ired physical. educ at ion 
differs widely among the various s tate s . The minimum 
weekly requireme nt s  for the different stat e s  based on a 
careful survey for the 1947-1948 school ye ar i s  shown in 
Table I ( 23 : 87 ) . 
Collins and C assidy , Voltmer and Esslinger and the 
American Associ ation for Heal.th ,  Physical Education and 
Recreation state that under the pres ent secondary school 
organization the best  practice is to assi gn e ach child one 
hour of physical. education e ach day .  They fUrther state 
that few schools ever realize  thi s ide al  ( 7 : 81; 23 : 106 ) .  
I f  the one hour a day program is no t and c an  not be 
put into e ffect , many le aders in the field feel that the 
blo ck program would be desirable ( 23 : 106 ) . 
Heal th and ·welfare Of the child is another important 
fac e t  of the administration.  The medical examination is  
the first and mos t  important measure to be c onsidered in  
the proper heal th supervi sion of e ach student . The 
National Committee on School Heal th Policies  s t ates: 
Duri ng thei r school ye ars children should have 
a minimum Of four periodic medic al  examinations-­
one at the time of entrance to s chool , one in the 
intermedi ate grades , o ne at the beginning of 
adolescence , and one befo re leaving s chool or an 
examinat ion of any student partic ipating in vigorous 
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TABLE I 
REQUIRED TIME ALLOT:MENT PER WEEK 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Alabama 
Arizona 
Arkans as 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Grade Junio r  
School High School High School 
0 
1-2-100 
3-6-225 
7-8-120 
88 
100 l 
0 
0 
150 
0 
0 
120 
period daily l 
0 
0 
120 
0 
0 
120 
period daily 
0 
0 
120 Deleware 
Distri ct 
Florida 
Georgi a 
of Columbia 125* 110* 120* 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indi ana 
Iowa 
Kans as 
Kentucky 
Loui siana 
Maine 
Maryland 
Mas sachusetts 
Michigan 
Minne sota 
lvli ssissippi 
Mi ssouri 
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada 
New Hampshire 
Ne'!o.r Jersey 
New Mexico 
Ne·w York 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode I sland 
0 
120* 
0 
200 
300 
50* 
Variable 
0 
120* 
0 
180 
100 
0 
1 50 
0 
150 
0 
0 
No reply 
0 
1 50* 
150* 
120 
150 
80 
150 
0 
0 
120* 
Variable 
200 
360 
50* 
Variable 
0 
120* 
0 
180 
100 
0 
100-120 
0 
150 
0 
0 
0 
120* 
40-60 
200 
360 
50* 
Variable 
0 
120* 
180 
180 
Variable 
0 
100-120 
0 
100 
0 
0 
0 0 
150* 150* 
300* 300* 
300 300 
1 50 150 
80 80 
120 120 
0 300 
Based on 
0 
0 
standards rather than time 
2 period s  2 peri od s 
0 0 
ll 
TABLE I (continued) 
South Carolina 0 0 0 
South Dakota 0 0 0 
Tenne ssee 135* 135* 135* 
Texas 120 120 120 
Utah 100 125 150 
Vermont 200 200 200 
Virginia 0 0 0 
Washington 100 90 90 
West Virginia 0 120 120 
Wisconsin 0 0 0 
Wyoming 0 0 0 
*Includes Heal th 
activi ties  or before participating on athletic 
teams ( 16:17 ).  
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These examinations should be used to check sus pected 
deviations from normal heal th,  and bec ause of this the 
examination should be of a good quality . 
. . • Numerous examinations are merely cursory 
inspecti ons of the heart . A fi ve minute examination 
in whi ch the pupil doe s  not even strip c anno t be 
considered s atisfac to ry .  I f  the examination i s  to 
be thorough enough to  eliminat e all possibili ty of 
injury , spe ci al attentions should be devo ted to the 
age , wei ght , nutri ti on , bone s ,  fee t ,  eye s , nose , 
throat , he art , abdomen ,, glands , lungs , and general 
heal th of e ach individual . Thi s should include a 
urinalysis  and blood pres sure test  ( 23 : 197 ) . 
Records of thes e  examinations should be kept and 
referred to when necessary . 
Student s wi th he al th defici enc i e s  should be placed 
in groups for adapted activi ties. Obertteuffer s ays , 
there will usually be from two to fi fteen per c ent o f  
secondary school student s who may benefi t f ro m  an adap ted 
program. All other students should be assigned to regular 
physical education classes  ( 18 : 399 ) . 
As in other areas o f  the academic field ,  c areful 
cons ideration should and mus t  be made in scheduling staff 
as signments and loads . Sound ad.mini stration requires 
thorough consideration of the amount of work as signed to 
e ach staff member.  
Voltmer and Esslinger s tate that the high school 
load should not exceed thirty-five hours per week. Thirty 
13 
hours is  better from the vi ewpoint of efficient t eaching 
23 : 125 ) . 
Williams and Bro·wnell expre ssed the belief  that 
teachers of physical education maintain a heavi e r  load of 
ins tructional activity than academic te ache rs .  
. . . When the number o f  hours devoted t o  so 
call ed extracurricular activi ties are included , 
doubtless  the teache r  load in physical education 
is excessive. If  proper educat ional results are 
obtained ,  the teaching load of the physical educa­
tion ins tructor should approximate that of the 
academic teache r  ( 25 : 234 ) . 
Physical education teachers have experienc ed over-
loaded classes , heavy schedule s ,  and heterogeneous groups . 
According to Obertteuffer ,  i n  some place s  physic al educa­
tion has been a dumping ground for all s tudents who ��re 
not o therwis e  occupied at any particular hour. I t  i s  
naively assumed that any number could be exe rci sed at the 
same time; physic al education  exi sted for exe rcise  pur­
poses only . . . ( 18 : 398 ) . Williams and Brownell s ay 
. . • the average class in physical educ at ion 
is entirely too l arge to insure the best  educational 
results. Why the number of s tudents as si gned to 
physic al educati on classes  often exceeds the enroll­
ment in academic clas ses  i s  diffi cult to explain 
25 : 212 ) . 
Lee ,  Voltme r  and Es slinger agree that the proper 
class size will vary according to such fac tors as space , 
equipment available , the type of activi ty , and others , 
but feel that generally a cl as s from thirty to  forty pupils 
is  not too l arge to provide an excellent teaching si tuation. 
Under favorable cond1t1ons a good teacher can produce 
acceptable results w1th classes  ranging 1n s1ze  from 
fifty to sixty pupils (13 : 284; 23 : 125 ) . 
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Vari ations in the ability of teachers affec t the 
recommended size of classes . Williams and Bro,.,mell main-
tain some teachers approach the ir he ights of instructional 
efficiency with large groups but tail to obtai n  the nec­
ess ary stimulation if the class is small . Other teachers 
inspire the confidence and interest  of student s in small 
groups but become less effective and e ven confused "•"hen 
assigned to large classes (26 : 213-214) . 
Sound administrative policies and procedures 
relating to physical. educ ation are very important factors 
in  the operation and executi on of a suc cessful physi c al  
educ ation program for girls 1 n  the secondary school s .  
II . FACILITIES 
Out-of-�� !�!lit1e!. The mode rn physic al educa­
tion program, ·with its  emphasis on big muscle and free 
activi ties, requires considerable indoor and out-of-door 
area.  Long range planning to the physical education f acil-
1 ties is important and c an often be a determining factor 
in the success or failure of the program. Irwin stat es 
that 
There are general standards for facilities in 
physical education, but authoriti es still fail to 
agree on many phases . The lack of agreement among 
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authorities  rel ative to standards in certain phase s  
of physic al  education facili tie s c an  perhaps be 
attributed to the relatively rec ent change in  
emphasis  on  the t ype o f  activi ty i n  the physical 
education program (11 : 286) .  
Iri:..dn went on to s ay that although there i s  a lack 
of agreement in certain phas e s , the re i s  a gene ral agreement 
regarding the need tor such facili ties as pl ay are as, soft­
ball fields , tennis c ourt s ,  gymnasiums , handball and bad-
minton courts , swimming pool s , and locker and shower rooms 
11 : 286) . 
Irwin expressed the belie f that an out-of-door pro-
gram , wherever pos sible , is to be preferred to an indoor 
program , and the amount of out-of-door space ne eded for 
physical educat ion activities  will depend upon the number 
of s tudents enrolled in the high s chool . 
. . . Recommendations for play space  for 
secondary school s  have ranged from ten to  twe nty 
acre s . There s eems to  be a rathe r general agreement 
that the minimum amount for the modern program should 
be at least ten acres; and where i t  i s  pos sible , to 
have twenty acres so  as to allow for the expansion 
of the program as the time passes  (11 : 287) .  
Williams and Brownell stat e  that high school s t and-
ards recommend. a minimum of ten acres plus one acre for 
e ach two hundred s tudents in regular att endance (25 : 307) . 
Scott and We stkaemper maintain that separate areas 
for instruction in  out-of-door activities  should be pro­
vided for bo th boys and girls . Thi s pro c edure Tidll insure 
the availability of the facilities fo r bo th groups at all 
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times. This practice also e xpedit e s  scheduling and main­
tenance of the are as (20 : 366 ) .  
In  mos t s enior high schools , the fi eld also serves 
the interscholastic athletic program. Therefore , the out­
o f-door activi ty area should be planned with maximum 
dimensions . 
Participants in the National Faci lities Conference 
and Scott and We stkaemper recommend that the fi eld play 
area be laid out to provide for maximum partici pation in 
games requiring large spaces .  Fields , backstops , and goals 
fo r the various games should b e  laid out to permit over­
lapping use of the area during different seasons (19 : 26 ;  
20 : 23? ) . 
To mee t  the needs o f  a good physical educ at i on 
program a ·wide variety of facilities  i s  necess ary . The 
varie ty o f  intere s t s , local emphasi s ,  different age groups 
and othe r  fac tors will dictat e  the se needs . 
!nd� facilitie s. Indoor play areas usually take 
the form of a gymnasium or a playroom. 
Willi ams and Bro�mell say that in secondary schools 
·with an enrollment of ei ght hundred pupils  or more , a 
s eparate gymnasium i s  needed for boys and girl s .  Since no 
clas s  enrollment , even of the same sex , should exc eed sixty 
to seventy-five pupils , several gymnasiums usually serve 
the purpos e  better than Jus t  one play area (25 : 254 ) . 
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Scott and Westkaemper stat e  that a minimum of 125 
square f'ee t  per pupil should be allowed f'or high schools .  
However,  the size  o f  the unit should be based upon teaching 
station requ irements (20:?8 ) . 
The term ' te aching stat ion ' i s  used to mean any 
one room or space where one person can teach one 
class or group of pupils • • . in physic al  education 
a gymnasium would cons titute a teaching station, or 
a large gymnasium might be d ivided in  some manner 
to provide two or more teaching stations (19: 53 ) . 
In addi tion to providing adequat e  space f'or the 
ins tructional program, the gymnasium in a senior high 
school should be l arge enough to hous e a regulation basket­
ball court , accommodate s pectators f'or interscholastic 
contests , and provide f'or a diversity of game s  and sports 
20: 80 ) .  
Sco tt and Westkaemper and the National Facilities 
Conference ·were in agreement on the following recommenda-
tions for dimensi ons of gymnasium floor space and play 
are as (20:?9; 19:58 ) . 
Sport Play Are a Total Area Safety Spac e  
in  Feet in  Feet i n  Fee t  
Badminton 20 x 40 32 x 60 6s 8e 
Basketball 48 x 84 60 x 100 6s  Se 
Shuffleboard 6 x 52 10 x 52 2s 
Tennis 36 x 78 56 x 120 10s 2le 
Volleyball 30 x 60 48 x 72 6s 6e 
Safety space  at the side of  an area i s  indicated 
by a number followed by an MsN fo r s ide . An "e" i s  
used t o  indicate end s afety space . 
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Indoor facilitie s  al so include are as such as swim-
ming pool , rhythms rooms , game rooms , and are as for  adap­
tive physical educat ion. Other indoor faciliti es include 
service facilities , which are shower , dre ssing ,  and toweling 
roo m, and staff offices . 
C entral dressing rooms to  provide s torage of gymna­
sium clothing for all pupils and lockers or baskets  for the 
peak load pe ri od of physical education clas se s , plus ten 
per cent for variations i n  class s i ze , scheduling and intra­
mural.a , are nece s s ary on the secondary school level . The s e  
dress ing rooms should be directly acc e s sible t o  the shower 
roo m  (19 : 64). 
Factors which influe nce shape and si ze of 
dre ssing rooms are spaces required fo r benche s , 
lockers , s torage , toilets , showers , circulation o f  
students and toweling room .  Dre ssing rooms should 
be loc at ed to s erve functi onally indoor and out-of­
door teaching stat ions (19 : 64) . 
All persons should have an opportunity to take a 
shower following participating in  physic al educat ion 
cl asses . The shower room should be direc tly accessible to  
the toweling room and dressing room which it  serves 
1 9 :  68) . 
Showers for boys should be group or gang type , but 
for girl s , approximately ninety per cent of the showe rs 
should be group type , and t en pe r cent should be individual 
showers with related dressing cubi cle s .  The size  of the 
shower room �dll depend upon the type o f  showers and the 
number and spacing of the shower heads (19 : 69 ) .  
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The toweling room should hav e  about the same total 
floor are a as the shower room and should be immediately 
acces sible to both shower and dres sing room through an 
entrance to e ach (19 : 69 ) . 
If  indi vidual staff offices are provided , they should 
be approxi mat ely 120 square feet in size . When group offices 
are planned , 80 squ are feet should be added for e aoh addi­
tional staff member .  Offi ces should b e  ac cessibl e  as pos si­
ble to exi s ting teaching stations . They should be equipped 
with furnishings normally found in school offices . In large 
schools where there are several staff members , i t  may be ad­
visable to plan multiple offices  and a separat e  office for 
the department he ad ( 19 : ?0) . 
In planning facilities  for a secondary school Nixon 
and Cozen recommend the following policies ( 17:85) . 
l .  Provide f acili ties  specific ally appropri ate 
to the types of activi tie s needed by the particular 
group or individual . 
2 .  Provide facilitie s as attractive as possible. 
3 .  Provide adequate faciliti e s  for all . 
The situation exi s ting ��th facilities in the State 
of Washington is  the s ame as it was some thirtee n ye ars ago 
when George D .  Strayer made a complete study of  the educa­
ti onal sys t em in this stat e .  In his report Strayer stated 
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that Washington schools do not have the faciliti e s  suited 
to the accomplishment of the important objectives of physi­
c al  education ( 21:1?9 ) .  He furthe r  s tated many of  the 
s chools have a gymnasium which is  suitable ; others fail to 
meet either teaching station requi rement s  or g ood standards 
in locker and shower rooms ( 21 : 180 ) . 
In this s ame report Strayer stated that out-of-door 
play areas are extremely importan t ,  yet in many of the 
schools of  the state the playgrounds are of insufficient 
size and poorly surfaced ( 21 : 180 ) . 
Strayer further stated that all t oo often schools 
are built as a show place and at the expense of usi ng 
valuable are a  which could be used as a play area ( 21 : 180 ) .  
III . TEACHER PREPARATION 
Every college graduat e in the field of physic al 
education should have a broad general education . Steps 
should be taken to balance one-sided technical training 
�dth wider knowledge gained through both preparation and 
e xperience . The usual four-year college program provides 
a sound basis upon which the teacher may build he r general 
competence .  Williams ex.pressed the belief that : 
A thorough understanding of  specifi c  preparation 
contents , skill and procedure in physical education 
should be part of the professional equipment of the 
teache r .  This competence should be cons tantly in­
cre ased through the exerci s e  of selecti on--di scard.1ng 
the obsolete technique in favor of the better , newer 
one , the experi ence has left and accrued profi t  
24 : 229-230 ) . 
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The emphasi s  of  teacher education in general and in 
physical educ ation in parti cular mus t  be upon helping the 
young "WOmen to develop into sensitive and m ature persons 
and not merely into highly skilled performers . 
Johnson , Johnson , and Humphrey have divided teacher 
preparation courses into three clas sifi c ations : 
I. Technic al know-how courses  are a nec e ssity 
bec ause they deal wi th le arning sports , skill s ,  
rules , tactics , teaching method , methods of organ­
i zing ,  ad.ministeri ng and supervising activity 
programs . The se courses are the so c all ed tools o f  
the trade and every physi c al  educ ator ne eds a sound 
background in  such matters . 
2 .  Basic understanding courses  provide the good 
teacher the bes t  methods to make her teaching more 
meaningful and through these courses introduc tions , 
biological s ci enc e , anatomy , physiology and kinesi­
ology it is  made pos sible . 
3 .  General background c ourses provide the young 
woman wi th the training to aid her in giving the vi­
sion , understanding,  know-how, and leadership that 
are s o  desperately needed by the human race today 
12 : 147 ) . 
The J ackson's Mill Conference on Undergradu ate Pro­
fes sional Preparat ion in Health Edu c ation,  Physi c al  Educa­
tion and Rec reation set forth personal qu alifi c ati ons that 
w ere thought to be essent ial t o  le adership in the profes­
sion.  They included : 
Faith in the worth of teaching and l e adership . 
Personal concern for the wel fare Of all people . 
Respect for personalit y .  
Understanding children , youth , and adults and 
appreciating their worth as c i ti zens . 
Social underst andi ng and behavior . 
Community-minded. 
Interest  in and aptitude for teaching and 
le ading . 
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Above average mental ability and common s ense . 
Above average he alth statu s . 
Voice  of good quality and powe r ,  intelligently 
used. 
Effective use o f  l anguage . 
A sense of humor. 
Energy and enthusiasm sufficient to the require­
ments of effective le adership (6 : 280) . 
The J acks on ' s  Mill Conference s et up cert ain exper1-
ence s ,  und ers tandings , competencies , skills ,  atti tudes ,  and 
knowledges that a student should po sses s at the time she 
graduates  from any teacher training institution .  
In  the fall of 1948 and again in 1950 conferences on 
graduate study were held at Pere Marqu ette , Illinois ,  to 
discuss problems of graduate s tudy . 
. . • • The purposes  of gradu ate study in physi­
c al  education are twofold; firs t , it offers a means 
of promoting re search,  and second, i t  provide s  addi­
tional professional preparation for physical educa­
tors . . •  they di s cussed, i tems relative to the 
fundamental and spec i al ized kno"111ledge which should 
be gained by the student at the gradu at e  level . 
This knowledge should include addi tional information 
concerning the rel ation of physical educati on to 
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growth and development , soci al development , he alth ,  
and arti stic expression (6 : 281 ) . 
Teacher education i n  physical education i s  continuing 
to develop . This expandi ng teache r educ ation program in­
cludes a growing concern as t o  the type of preparation that 
i s  needed for training potential teaching personnel .  
The l aw passed i n  1949 changed the certifi c at ion 
laws in  the State o f  Washington . The general certifi c at e  
program became effective . This certificat e  w as designed 
to bring about an understandi ng of human growth and 
development as well as the acqui sition of knowledge and 
skills whi ch teachers need to work effec tively with the 
various age groups. 
In addi tion to the requirements for the Degree 
ot Education the following requirements for the 
teaching certifi c at e  must be met. 
1 .  Age of ei ghteen ye ars at the dat e  of 
granting certifi c ate . 
2. Good moral character and personal and 
physi c al  fi tne s s  for teaching. 
3. Citi zenship in the United States  of the 
holder of an alien permit .  
4 .  Signature o f  affidavi t and o ath of  alle­
giance ( 2 : 2 ) • 
At its meeting on April 3-4, 1959 , the Washington 
State Board of Education revi ewed recommendations for 
improvement of Stat e  standards for teacher educ ation and 
c ertific ation.  Those recommended changes affec ting the 
physical education fi eld might inc lude : 
--�· ..••·i � 
'(t .r<r _ _  -1_'•''"''"'," 
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. Teacher education institutions should 
specify the subjects and grades that gradu ates are 
adequately prepared to teach. Express  requi rements 
in terms  of the understandi ngs and skills teachers 
need rather than in terms  of spe cific hours and 
courses .  Specific  requirement s  to be determined by 
the colleges  . . . 
Insure that all teachers complete programs 
which include general or liberal educat ion and 
general professi onal studies . • .  specific subj ect 
matter and professional studi es appropri ate to the 
school grad.es or subject field they plan to teach. 
Provide that requirement s cover a five-ye ar 
periOd of study . 
Continue the use of only one teaching certifi­
c at e  valid for grades K-12, and delete the word 
' gene ral '  from the certific ate ti tle. 
IV.  INTRAMURAL AND EXTRAMURAL ACTIVI TIES 
Intramural sports and extramural activities for 
girls are fast assuming a signific ant role in educat ion . 
Qual ifi ed physical educators have recogni zed and fought 
for desi rable standards and practices in women ' s  athletic s . 
Desirable prac ti ces in  athletics for girls as 
recommended by the Divi sion of Girl s ' and Women ' s  Sports 
of the Ameri c an  Association of Heal th ,  Physic al Education 
and Recreation include : 
l .  Athletic activi ties  fo r girls and women 
should be taught , coached and officiated by qual­
ified '!«>men .  
2 .  Each girl who is  physically able t o  do s o  
should be given a chance to  partici pate in a 
varie ty of activi ties  both team and individual , and 
an opportunity to be a member of  a team in those 
sports for whi ch teams are organi. zed .  
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3 .  Recognition should be given t o  every oppor­
tunity to secure acceptable results in all si tua­
tions in which competition is c arried on.  
4 .  The results of competitions  should be judged 
in terms of benefi ts to the participants rather than 
by the winning of championships or the athletic or 
commerci al advantage to s chools or organi zati ons 
14: 23?) . 
Widespread differenc e s  of opinion exist  relative to 
athletic competi tion fo r girls . There are those who favor 
an interscholas tic program fo r girl s , and those  who contend 
that competit ion for girls should be restricted to intra-
mural sport s .  
In a national survey o f  trends and opinions concern­
ing competitive sports for girls , conducted by C. C .  Cowell , 
the stati stics in Table II were found concerning di stri c ts 
having at leas t  occasional representative team competition 
for girls (8:4) . 
The survey results were c ompiled according to the 
di stri cts o f  the American Association for Heal th ,  Physical 
Education , and Recreation (8:2) . 
From the s ame nat ional survey c ame the follo�dng 
findings on percentage of s chools having intercity school 
competition fo r girl s , in order of their populari ty (8 : 2 ) .  
Di stric t  
Southern 
Northwest 
Southwest . 
Midwe st . . . 
Central 
Eastern . 
• • • • • • • 43% 
• • • • • • • 39% 
• . . • . • 12% 
• . . 8% 
. . • • • • • 5% 
• • • • • . 5% 
TABLE II 
THE DEGREE TO WHICH VARIOUS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE UNITED STATES 
HAVE AT LEAST OCCASIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
TEAM COMPETITION FOR GIRLS 
Sport District 
---
Eastern C entral Midwest Southern Southwest Northwes t  
Field Hockey 21 . 0% 2 . 7% 4 . 0% 0 . 0% 3. 5% 0 . 0% 
Basketball 39. 7 8 . 3 2 . 0 41 . 6 3 . 5 3 . 1 
Volleyball 10 . 2  5 . 5 6 . 1  14. 6 14 . 3  3 . 1  
Softball 19 . 2  5 . 5 4 . 0  8 . 3 3 . 5 6 . 2  
Tennis 12 .8  4 . 1 6 . 1 24 . 5  42. 8  40 . 4  
Golf' 2 . 6 o.o o.o 3 . 1  7 . 6  12. 5 
Swimming 2 . 5 2 . 7 2 . 0  5 . 2 7 . 1  6 .2 
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Thi s national survey ranked the follo�dng sports , 
including both pre-arranged league s  and other forms o f  
competition for girls , in order of  their popularity ( 8 : 2 ) . 
1 .  Basketball 
2.  Tennis 
3. Volleyball 
4 .  Softball 
5 .  Field Hockey 
6. Sw·imming 
7 .  Golf' 
8 .  Badminton 
9 .  Skiing 
Although the problem o f  e xtramural competition for 
girls is  controversial ,  the re i s  general agreement on the 
importance of a strong intramural program for girl s  at the 
high school level . 
There is  every reason to expect an interesting and 
well organi zed intramural program at the high school level. 
for girls when one finds a good physi c al  educati on program. 
Cowell and Hazelton expres s ed the belief that : 
. . .  The extent and succ e s s  of the ele ctive 
intramural program will depend upon the s i ze of the 
school , i ts location , facilities available ,  coopera­
tion of  the school administration,  interest  and 
abilities  or the physical educ ation teacher ,  and the 
competing attrac tions of home and community (9 : 333 ) . 
Activities  in the i ntramural program usually paral-
lel those t aught in the physic al educat ion classes . Such 
practices aid in the achievement o f  the physical education 
objecti ve , rJ110rthy use of leisure time. 
According to Cowell and Hazelton the f'ollowing 
activitie s  are suggested for the intramural program for 
girls at the high school level : 
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Fall Archery , Tennis ,  Soccer , SpeedbaJ.l , Horse­
shoe'S;-rieldball , Deck Tennis ,  Outdoor Volleyball , 
and Field Hockey .  
Winter Volleyball , Tumbling, Deck Tenni s , 
Basketball , Ice Skating , Roller Skating , Swimming , 
and Bowling. 
m:rring Softball , Tenni s , Playday , Horseshoes , 
Sw1 ng , Archery , Deck Tennis ,  Paddle Tenni s ,  Out­
door Volleyball , Golf ,  and Track and Field ( 9 : 335) . 
Co·well and Hazel ton went on t o  recommend the follow-
ing as co-educational activities : 
• . •  Volleyball , table tenni s , b adminton , 
sw.1.mming , horseshoes , softball , c aptain ball , square 
danc e ,  box hockey ,  bowling , golf , skating and bike 
hikes ( 9 : 336 ) . -
In many schools there is a Girl s Athletic As socia­
tion sponso red by the department of physical. education or 
the physical education teacher.  The purpose of thi s group 
should not be primarily to administer the intramural pro­
gram al though that may be one of its  tunctions , but to 
provide more opportunity for student leadership , responsi­
bility , and for the fulfillment of the students '  purposes 
as  the s tudents see them.  On thi s subject Means states : 
• . . The growth o f  the Girl s  Athletic  As soc i a­
tion has brought about more and more student leader­
ship . It is the duty and tunction of the department 
to see that proper and energet ic le adership provides 
adequat e  participation in organi zed form in  e ach club 
activi ty ( 14 : 241 ) . 
Means went on to s ay that s chool superintendents are 
coming more and more to real i ze the advantage of  the 
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fo rmation of a distinc t  department of  intramural sports 
( 14 : 35 ) .  I t  �rould be preferable to s ele ct a person 
e specially trained and prepared for this directorship , but 
this is not often the c ase . 
Means aptly expres s ed the qual ifications for a 
director of intramural.a when he stated : 
. . . He should be a detailist;  he should be 
energetic , resourceful , and a good organizer; he 
should be well liked by both the s tudents and the 
staff ( 14 : 36 ) .  
The admini strative dutie s  and prerogatives Of the 
director should be clearly defined . Mutual planning and 
cooperation should be arranged and unders tood as the pro­
gram i s  e stablished. 
The time allotment i s  a f actor in the administrative 
planning or a well rounded , well o rgani zed intramural pro­
gram. The purpose of intramur al  i s  to permit frequent 
participation by a large number of  s tudents and adequ at e  
time allotment mus t  be arranged . 
One of  the greatest  problems in planning and allo­
c ating time for int ramural activi tie s  is caused by lack of 
desire on the part of the director to plan and budget the 
total school ye ar positively so  that intramural.a can func­
tion along 'With the int erscholastic sports ( 14 :?8 ) .  
N o  one time period al one c an  be set  aside for intra-
murals and have a successful program result .  In tact , 
Means s ays : 
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While the problem i s  never easy of solution , 
time can always be found for intramurals by c areful 
study and s urvey of available fac ilitie s ,  the 
demands made upon them , and the possibilities for 
staff help ( 14 : 79 ) .  
Intramural programs are being used over the s tate to 
designate a particul ar type Of physical education , and its  
popularity is  on  the upswing throughout not only the state 
but the nation. 
In a report by Beeman and Humphrey it was pointed 
out that : 
At the present time intramural programs are 
becoming more firmly entrenched each year in the 
school s of America. In the recent years there has 
been a �dde range of expre ss ion in intramural pro­
grams at the secondary s chool level . In the s enior 
high there has been much intramural interest in the 
conventional team sports . Individual s ports are 
gaining increased interest as a result of the success 
of  communi ty recreation programs and the provisions 
for wider participation in such activi ties  as tenni s , 
bowling , golf and archery ( 4 : 2- 3 ) .  
V .  CURRICULUM 
During the past few years the curriculum in the 
public school has been subject to rapid and s ometime s  even 
radical changes . Two reasons for these changes are that 
concepts of the aims and re sponsibili tie s of public educa­
tion have changed and concepts concerning the nature of  
both the child and the learning process  have changed . 
In the senior high school the formulation o f  a 
physical education curriculum depends upon the previous 
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training of th e pupils and upon such governing factors as 
time , spao e , and facilitie s .  
The phy sical educ ation curriculum consi s ts o f  all 
the s itu ations that are consciously selected and organized 
tor the purpose of developing the personality ot pupils by 
providing opportunities tor new insights , sense of values ,  
skills or abilities . One ot its  :f'Unctions i s  the desirable 
growth and development of appropri ate phy sical , soci al and 
emotional standards (11:21). 
Colwell and Ha zel ton expre ssed the following a s  
fundamental characteri stics whi ch migh t  well be major con­
cerns of a physical education curri culum . 
1. A good program is one whi ch i s  conceived as 
an integral part ot the total educ ational efforts of 
a sch ool . 
2. A good phy sical educat ion program i s  one 
that is w ell balanced in  th at it provides experi­
ences th at will stimulate grow th and development 
of a ppropri ate soci al and psychological outcomes 
as w ell as phy sical attributes and neuromuscul ar 
skill . 
3. A good phy sic al education program i s  one 
whi ch contributes to the realiz ation of democratic 
ideals in the daily life of pupils . 
4 .  A good phy sical education program i s  based 
on th e interests , needs , purposes , and capaci ties 
of th e people it  s erves . 
5 .  A good phy sical education program provides 
experiences whioh are rela ted to basic area s ot 
living and com patible with the m aturi ty level of 
the pupils . 
6 .  A good physi c al  education program is  an 
integral part of the community i t  serves. 
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7 .  A good physi c al  educat ion program i s  one 
which through adequate facili ties , time-allotment , 
equipment , and leadershi p ,  encourages and provides 
a wide range of desirable pupil activities . 
8 .  A good physi c al  education program is one 
that cooperates closely with the general he alth and 
guidance programs of  the school. 
9. A good physic al educ ation program i s  one 
that 
.
fos ters and encourages the profes sional growth 
and welfare of the teacher involved ( 13 : 51- 56 ) .  
Ir·win states "girls o f  high s chool ag e  are vi t ally 
interested in sports toge ther with their natural interest 
in dancing ( 11 : 154 ) . 11 
Suffic ient emphasis should be placed on the develop­
ment of skill and ability of the high school girl whi ch 
enable her to enj oy participation , particularly in recrea­
tional s ports , which are the activi ties having the greatest 
c arry-over value for l ater life . 
Iri:.dn states there should be some freedom of  choice 
of activi ties in the proc e s s  of developing suffi cient skill 
in s tudents to assure a c arry-over i nterest ( 11 : 155 ) . By 
the time the girl arrives at the high s chool level , she 
should have acquired considerable skill in the s easonal 
sports of a more highly organized nature. Ir11 in went on 
to s ay 
. . • during the firs t  two years in the high 
school the team sports of higher organiz ation should 
be c ontinued to be stressed with increasing oppor­
tunities for s tudents to select the activi ties  in 
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whi ch they wi sh to participate . In the eleventh 
and twelfth grades there should be ample opportunity 
for pupils to select and elect the recreational 
sports in which they may wi sh to continue participa­
tion beyond their school days ( 11 : 155 ) . 
Voltmer and Esslinger on the other hand maintain 
that high school girls , in addition to their natural 
interest  in dancing ,  desire and need participation in 
athletics ( 23 : 102 , 103 ) .  
The program of  activities for senior high school 
girl s  is dominated by highly o rganized competitive 
team and individual sports . That is what the 
senior high s chool s tudent wants and needs . 
Rhythmic and water activities are al so particularly 
valuable for girl s .  
Voltmer and Esslinger went on t o  state  that the 
purely formal program for high school girl s  is  unpopular 
and out of dat e .  With the exception o f  a few activi ties , 
the girl s  are interested in the s ame s ports as boys . Thi s 
they fel t was indeed fortunate , for the girls need sports 
participation ,  particularly team activi ties , to develop 
those qualities , such as co-operation , loyalty , and leader­
ship which girls have had li ttle opportunity to practice in 
the pas t  ( 23 : 103 ) . Lee maintains 
. . • a s afe general rule to follow in selecting 
the games that shall make up a program is  to ascer­
tain which sports are of  the greatest intere st to 
the majori ty and , of those , select the ones that fit 
bes t  into the budget allowance and , of this las t  
group , select the ones that can be learned the mos t  
readily and will be used the most by the pupils when 
on their own ( 13 : 101 ) . 
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The sports selec ted should be thos e that are habit­
form ing in terms of recre ation , and they should be 
selected wi th the s tudent ' s  natural preference in mind .  
Lee reported the follo�,:ring s tandards for selecting 
ac tivities as set  up and adapted from a national committee 
report on 11 0bjec tives  and Policies . 11 
1. Select activities of a �.ride variety that 
are interesting .  
2.  Select only those not likely to  c ause 
physic al or soc i al  injury . 
3. Select big muscle activi ties which pupils 
will be apt to use in later life. 
4. Select tho se activities that have inherent 
in them element s that make them educationally 
valuable . 
6 .  Select activities which stimulate vital 
organs . 
6 .  Selec t  activities that c an be used in  an 
extensive intramural program including minor 
activities  as danci ng , sports club , hiking , etc. 
( 1 3 :  100 ). 
With the aforem entioned objectives  and policies well 
instilled , the follot.ri ng have been sugge sted as pos sible 
optimum programs . Irwi n ,  Butcher ,  Cowell and Hazelton state 
that 
The program of activities in  the high school 
should include a core and an elective program for 
girl s .  The program include s such activi ti e s  as 
basketball , formal activitie s , fi eld hockey , advanced 
rhythms , volleyball , tumbling , track and field , swim­
ming , softball , soccer , archery , badminton , golf , 
camping , corrective activities , and self t e sts and 
achi evement tests ( 11 : 158 ;  6 : 253; 9 : 54 ). 
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Vol tmer and Esslinger proposed the breakdo·wn of 
activities shown in Table III to be found in a good program 
for girl s  at the high school level (23 : 104-105 ) .  
Ir·win recommended the breakdot�rn of  approximate 
percentage allotment of time for activities  in the s enior 
high school for girls shown in Table IV.  
The program should be planned in advance to see that 
the se types of activities are included : adapted activi ties , 
games , sports , athletics ,  aquatic s ,  dance , self-testing , 
fundamental skills and s ome type of out-of-door activiti e s  
o f  the camp ( 11 : 243-248 ) .  
Coeduc ational ins truc tion or activity is  another 
phase of the physical activity program which needs to be 
considered in curriculum planning . 
Prio r  to about 19 30 there was a tradi tional 
feeling among profes sional workers that boys and 
girl s  should be s eparated for purposes of physical 
education shortly after ten years of age ( 1? : 104 ) . 
Further study , particularly in  relati on to the needs 
and interests  of boys and girl s ,  brought forth a philosophy 
which in effect resolved into the following stat ement : 
Sinc e  boys and girls mus t  play and work together , 
not only in adolescenc e , but throughout life , i t  is  
quite natural and logical that the opportunity for 
such training should be given them in recreational · 
activities during the adolescent period ( 1? : 104) . 
The dri ve for more and more coeducat ion in physical 
education reached a climax approximately at the beginning 
Activi ty 
Rhythmic Activities 
Team Sport s  
Individual Sports 
Gymnasti cs 
Home Activities 
Games and Relays 
---
TABLE III 
SENIOR HIGH CURRI CULUM FOR GIRLS 
10th Grade 11th Grade 
30% 30,% 
30 30 
30 30 
10 10 
0 0 
10 0 
12th Grade 
30,% 
30 
30 
0 
10 
0 
TABLE IV 
APPROXIMATE PER CENT ALLOTMENT OF TIME FOR ACTIVITIES 
IN  THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM FOR GIRLS 
� =========== = ===-:=============================== =====-========== ==========-====:=====-==-=--
10th 
Aquatics 10% 
Formal Ac tivities 5 
Games and Rel ays 5 
Higher Organi zed Sports  20 
Recre ational Sports 15  
Rhythms and Danci ng 25 
Tumbling 10 
Wi nter Sports 10 
llth 
10% 
5 
5 
20 
15 
30 
5 
10 
12th 
10% 
5 
5 
15 
20 
30 
5 
10 
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of World War II . During and immediately after World War II  
l e s s  emphasi s  was placed on  coeducational activities. 
However,  by 1951 article s urging greater participation in 
coeducational activi ti e s  began to appe ar and physical 
educators began emphasizing this phase of  the program 
( 11 : 156 ) . 
Nixon and Cozen s e t  forth the following princ iples 
relating to the organization and conduct of coeducational 
acti vities  ( 17 : 105-6 ) . 
1 .  The program or coeducational activities 
should be only one phase ot the entire program. 
2 .  Participation in coeducational activities  
should be voluntary , not compulsory. 
3 .  The opportuni ty for coeducational activity 
should be provided at a variety of time s ,  so all 
who wi sh may be accommodated. 
4 .  Activiti e s  mus t  be attached to the selection 
of activi ties that can be readily organized and 
played in  out of s chool hours . 
5 .  Costumes mus t  be appropriate to the activi ty . 
6 .  Sex dis tribution according t o  growth and 
development is  highly desirable . 
7 .  An equal numerical dis tributi on acc ording 
to sex i s  highly desirable . 
8 .  The teaching of coeduc ational activi ti e s  is  
a cooperative undertaking . 
9 .  The as si stance o f  student leaders will prove 
helpful in organization . 
Irwin states that the activi ti e s  provided i n  a 
coeducational class should consis t of social dancing and 
recreational sports suitable for girls  ( 11 : 157 ) . 
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One of the ultimate goals of the physical education 
program is to as sist the high school girl to become 
proficient i n  a varie ty of skills ,  inte rests and attitudes ,  
appreciat ion , understanding and knowledge s o  that she will 
be e i ther an active participant or an intelligent spectator. 
CHAPTER III 
SOURCES OF DATA AND PROCEDURE 
Data to determine the s tatus of the physical educa­
tion program for girl s was collected by the medium of 
questionnai re .  Questionnai res were mailed to e ach physical 
education teacher or department head in the 110 high schools 
in first and second class  s chool distri cts in  the State of 
Washington. A list  of schools from which the data was 
received i s  included in the appendix. Each questionnaire 
was accompanied by a stamped , self-ad.dres sed envelope and 
at the end of a two week period Of time a follow-up was 
sent to the s chools not yet having re sponded . 
The questionnaire consisted o f  five sections related 
to factors important in the analysi s of a total program . 
The five s ections  were as follows : section one , admini stra­
tive polici es ; section two , professional preparation of the 
teachers and their pre sent teaching as signments ;  section 
three , opinions or the teachers regarding the facilities 
with which they work and the limitations they place on 
their total program; s ec tion tour, intramural and extra­
mural programs , their ad.mini stration and the activi ties  
involved; and section five , activi tie s  taught and the 
average length of time of each unit .  The returns were 
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analyzed in relationship to geographic areas to ascertain 
if the s ampling was truly representative of the entire 
State of Washington . 
Each of the thirty items on the questionnaire was 
tabulated separately. The item responses  were converted 
to percentages on the basis of the total number of responses  
to  each item. The percentages of practices in first class  
school districts were compared with the returns from second 
class  school di stricts , in an attempt to refle ct common 
practices or lack of commonality in the present physical 
education programs for high school girl s . 
Criteria for the evaluation of physical education 
programs were developed from recommendations contained in 
the publications of recognized leaders in the field of  
physical education or related fields . The recommendations 
for programs in the States ot Washington , Idaho , Oregon and 
Montana were also considered in the development of the 
c ri teria.  The se were obtained by correspondence  with the 
Director, State  Department of Education , Division of 
Physical Education , in each of the tour s tates . 
Recommendations for an optimum physical education 
program for girls at the high school level were obtained 
by a personal letter ( see appendix ) sent to each physi,cal 
education department chairman in the teacher training 
insti tutions in the State of Washington.  Using these  three 
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maj or groups as sources , criteria were established by which 
to evaluate the data secured by the questionnaire . 
CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSI S  OF DATA 
The dat a  are presented in t abular and graphic forms . 
The analysis ot practices i s  based on the percentage ot 
high schools in first and s econd clas s  s chool districts 
responding to  the item. A return ot sixty-five per cent 
was cons idered to be a sufficient s ample tor the purpose ot 
this s tudy . 
Data presented include : 
1 .  The time allocated t o  the physic al education 
program and how it is s cheduled . 
2. The activities taught and their populari ty 
ranking. 
study . 
3.  The average time length of e ach of the units or 
4. The number of high s chools in first and second 
class  di stricts  in Washington With an active intramural 
program and how i t  is  admini stered . 
6 .  The feelings and opinions o f  the teachers regard­
ing the f acilities wi th whi ch they wo rk and the limitations 
the se facilities place on their total program. 
6 .  The professional training of the te achers 
handling the girl s  physic al. educat ion program. 
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7 .  The number o f  high schools in first and second 
clas s  school di stricts in Washington having a coeducational 
physical. education program.  
The di stribution o f  que stionnai res  and returns is  
presented in Table V.  Ques tionnai res were s ent to the 
physical. education teacher or department head in the 110 
high schools in fi rst and s econd clas s  s chool di stricts  in 
the State of Washington. Nine ty of these  were returned 
representing 81 . 8  per cent return from the total population 
survey.  
Fifty-four que stionnaires were s ent to high schools 
in first clas s  s chool di stri cts . Forty-seven of these , or  
87 per cent , were returned . Fifty-six questionnai res were 
mailed to high schools in s econd class school di stri c t s .  
Forty-three ,  or 76 . 8  per cent , were returned . 
In groups o:r this size  the return was considered 
ad.equate to be representative of practices in each di s­
trict classificat ion. 
The seven schools in the first class di stricts  not 
responding were C entral Kit s ap ,  Kent , Moses Lake , Fort 
Vancouver ,  Bal.lard ,  Woodrow Wilson , and West High of 
Bremerton . 
The thirteen schools in the second cl ass districts 
not responding were Bothell , C amas , Evergreen , Mead ,  Mount 
Baker,  Mount Vernon , Naches Valley , North Kitsap ,  Ridgefield , 
TABLE V 
NUMBER OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS RESPONDING TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Number of Questionnaires  Sent 
Number Returned 
Percentage Returned 
First  Clas s  
Districts 
54 
4? 
87 . 0  
Second Class  
Distri cts 
56 
43 
?6. 8  
Total 
110 
9 0  
81. 8 
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Shelton , Snoqualmie Valley,  South Central and \lfhite River 
at Eatonville . 
The scheduling methods in high schools in first and 
second clas s school di stri cts were computed on the basis 
of  the number Of questionnaires  returned . The number of 
schools responding was transposed into a per cent so that 
results from the two types of s chool dis tri cts could be 
compared . I n  first clas s s chool di stricts  a similar num­
ber ( 26 . 6  per c ent ) of the s chool s  schedule thei r physical 
education program with he al.th as s chedule thei r program in 
a block of time . In second cl as s  districts the number 
( 26 . 2  per c ent ) was again similar for the number of s chool s  
s cheduling their physical. education program wi th health as 
schedule their program in a block of time . I n  both c ases 
the overall percentage was 26. 4 per c ent of the high schools 
scheduling thei r program in e ither a block of time or with 
heal.th educat ion.  
Forty-six and six- tenths per cent of the firs t 
class  school di stricts schedule thei r physical education 
program on a ye arly basis , while 4? . 6  per cent of the sec­
ond class high s chools have a ye arly program . Forty- seven 
and one-tenth per c ent of all the high s chools in fi rs t 
and second clas s  dis tricts  have a yearly physic al education 
program. 
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SCHEDULING PRACTICES OF GIRLS ' PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Figure 1 reveal s  that in the State of  Washington 
high schools in first and second class school districts 
use similar scheduling methods . 
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Of the 26 . 6  per cent of the schools in first class  
school districts which schedule their physical. education 
in blocks of time , Table VI shows that 2. 2 per cent of 
these  high schools schedule their physical education in 
blocks of time of two , four and five week duration. Four 
and four-tenths per cent have a six week block of time 
while 16. 6 per cent s chedule their programs in blocks of 
time for nine weeks . 
As shown in Table VI , second class school dis tricts 
schedule 4 . 4 per cent of their blo cks of  time in either two , 
four or six week periods of  time . Eleven and nine-tenths 
per cent are scheduled in blocks of time of nine weeks . 
The tabulation revealed that in the overall picture 
of both the first and second class s chool districts  that 
3 . 5 per c ent of the schools schedule their blocks of  time 
in two or four week durations . One and one-tenth per cent 
are scheduled for five week periods Of time , while 4 . 5 
per cent are s cheduled in six week blocks of time and 13. 8 
per cent were s cheduled in nine week blocks of  time . 
Whereas schools in first and second clas s school 
districts use similar scheduling methods it  appears that 
schools in first class school di stricts  tend to schedule 
TABLE VI 
DURATION OF BLOCK OF TIME IN GIRLS ' PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Firs t  Class  Second Clas s  
Distri c ts Districts  
Number Sent 56 54 
Number Replying 12 11 
Percentage Replying 26 . 6  26 . 2  
Length of Time Two Week Four Week Five Week Six Week 
First Clas s  2 . 2 2 . 2 2 . 2 4. 4 
Second Clas s  4 . 7 4 . 7  4 . 7 
Tot al 3 . 5 3 . 6 1 . 1  4. 5 
== 
Total 
110 
23 
26 . 4  
Nine Week 
16 . 6  
11 . 9  
13 . 8  
= 
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physic al educ ation in longer blocks of t ime than do schools 
in second class  districts . 
The summary of required and elective physical educa­
tion class es  shows that all s chools in first and second 
class  school dis tricts require physical education of all 
students .  Figure 2 al so shows that 52 per cent of the 
high schools in first clas s dis tri c ts have an ele cti ve 
physical education program �ihile 48 . 8  per c ent of the 
second class s chool di stricts  Offer an elective program. 
A total of 51 . l  per c ent of all first and seco nd clas s  
school d istricts o ffer elective physical education . This 
would indicate that practi ces  are s imilar in first and 
second clas s  s chool distric ts . 
Figure 2 also revealed that 42 . 6  per cent of  all high 
schools in fi rst clas s school di stricts  give credi t towards 
graduation for elective physical education.  Forty-six and 
five-tenths per c ent o f  s econd clas s  high schools give credit 
towards graduation.  This gives an overall total of 44 . 4  
per cent of  all the high schools in fi rst and second class 
school di stricts giving c redi t towards graduat ion . 
The summary o f  required years o f  physical education 
as shown in Figure 3 reveals in first clas s  s chool di stricts  
55 . 3 per cent o f  the s chools require only one ye ar of  
physical education , whil e 17  per cent of  the s chools re­
quired t�ro years . Twenty-five and five-tenths per cent of  
the schools required three years and only 2 . 1  per cent o f  
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43 
90 
the first clas s  s chool di stricts requi red four ye ars of 
physi cal education . 
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Figure 3 shows that 55 . 9 per cent of the second 
class  high schools require one ye ar of  physical education , 
while 41 . 9  per c ent Of the second clas s high s chools re­
quire t�� ye ars . Two and three-tenths per c ent of the 
second class high schools required three and four ye ars of 
physical education.  
As shown in Figure 3,  65 . 4  per cent of all the high 
schools in fi rst and second clas s school dis tricts  require 
one year of physical education and 28 . 8  per cent require 
two years of physical education.  Fourteen and four- tenths 
per cent require three ye ars and 2. 2 per cent require four 
ye ars of physic al education .  
The physical education requi rement i n  the State  of 
Washington shows a marked difference . The di fference in 
the second year requirement could be accounted for by the 
number of  four year high s chools in the second cl ass dis­
tri cts counting the ninth grade physical education require­
ment as part of their high school . 
The summary of required hours of physic al education 
class e s  per week shows that 13 . 8 per cent of  firs t class 
di strict high schools and 6 . 9  per c ent of  the second class 
high s chools require t�� hours of physi cal educat ion per 
week . Thi s gives an overall average o f  11 . 1  per cent of 
both first and second clas s high schools requiring two 
hours of physic al education per week. 
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Figure 4 also shows that 17 per cent of the first  
cl as s di stricts and 25 . 5  per cent of  the s econd cl ass dis­
tricts , or an average o f  17 . 7  per cent , require three hours 
of physical education per week. 
Figure 4 reveal s  70 per cent of the first class  
districts and 67 . 4  per cent of the second class dis tricts 
require five hours of physical educat ion per week. Thi s 
gives an average for both dis tricts  of 69 . 8  per cent re­
quiring phys ical education five hours per week . 
The maj ority o f  the schools offer a daily program 
although more first clas s dis tri ct high s chool s offer a 
daily program than thos e of t he second class . 
Figure 5 shows that only 2 . 1  per c ent of  all first 
class di s tri ct  high schools Offer one hour of elective 
physical education per week . No second class dis trict  hi gh 
school offers one hour of  physical education per week . 
Eight and five-tenths pe r c ent of first class high schools 
offer t�� hours of ele ctive physical education per week . 
No second clas s  high s chool Offers t�� hours of physi cal 
educ ation per week . Six and three-tenths per cent of 
fi rst class district  high schools and 4 . 2 per c ent of the 
second clas s  districts or  an average of 5 . 5 per cent of  the 
schools in bo th di stri cts offer three ho�rs of elective 
physical education per week . 
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Figure 5 al.so reve als that only 2. 1 per cent of the 
high s chools in first  class  dis tricts and no second clas s 
dis trict high schools o ffer four hours o f  elective physical. 
education per w·eek . Thirty- four per cent of  firs t class 
di stri ct high s chools and 44 . 1  per c ent of the second class  
district high schools off er elective physical educ ation five 
hours per week . This gives an overall average of 38 . 8  per 
cent of all the high s chools in fi rs t and second class  school 
di stri cts offering five hours of elective physical education 
per week. 
Whereas there is very little difference in the pro­
portionat e  number of s chool s in fi rst and second cl ass dis­
tricts Offering elec tive physical. education ( Figure 2 ) the 
amount and dis tribution o f  time varies  between the two dis­
tricts . Second class  dis tri cts tend to offer greater 
amounts o f  t ime more consistently ; first class di s tricts 
vary more i n  their time allocations to  the elective program . 
Table VII shows that 29 . 7  per cent of the first 
clas s  dis trict  high s chools in the State  of Washington 
require medic al examinat ions for students partici pating in 
physical. education . Table VII al so shows that l? per cent 
o f  all the fi rs t clas s di stricts requiring the medic al 
examinations require the student to  take the se  examinations 
at school and 12. ? per c ent require the students to have 
these examinations by their family physici an .  
TABLE VII 
MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS PRACTICES IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRI CTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
--
District Number Number Percentage Required 
Sent Return Returns Sohool 
---
First 54 47 87 . 0,% 29 . 7,% 17 . 0,% 
Second 56 43 76 . 8 4 . 2 4 . 2 
Total 110 90 81 . 8  17 . 7  11 . 1  
Given at 
Family M. 
12. 7,% 
6 . 6  
D. 
(JI 
(D 
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It is al so shor.:rn in Table VII that 4. 2 per cent of 
the second cl ass s chool dis trict high s chools requi re a 
medical examination of those  students participating in 
physi cal educ ation . Thes e  examinat ions are given at school . 
Table VII shows that l? . ?  per cent of all the high 
schools in first and s econd clas s school di stricts  require 
a medical examination of s tudents participating in physical 
education . Eleven and o ne-tenth per cent of these  give the 
medi cal examination at school and 6 . 6 per cent require the 
examination to be given by the family physic i an .  
More fi rs t clas s di s tricts  require a medi cal examin­
ation than second class dis tri c t s ;  however both dis tricts  
are quite delinquent in thi s phase of the physic al  educa­
tion program. 
Fourteen and eight-tenths per c ent of the re spond­
ent s  in fi rst class school di s tricts felt the pre sent stat e  
requirement for physi c al educati on was adequate , "�rhile  
85. 1 per cent felt the stat e  requi rement was not adequat e . 
In second class school dis tricts  34. 8  per c ent of 
the respondent s felt the pre sent state requirement for 
physical education was adequate while 6 5 . 1 per cent felt it 
was inadequate . 
Table VIII  shows that 24 . 4  per c ent of all the teach­
ers in fi rst and seco nd clas s school dis tricts fel t the 
present s tat e requirement for physical education was 
District 
First 
Second 
Total 
'!'ABLE VII I  
OPINIONS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIBBT AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN 
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON REGARDING THE 
ADEQUACY or THE PRESENT STATE LAW 
Number Number Percentage Adequate 
Sent Return Returns 
54 4'? 87 . 0% 14 . 8% 
56 43 76 . 8  34 . 8  
110 90 81 . 8  24 . 4  
--
Not .Adequate 
8� . 1% 
65 . 1  
7 5 . 5 
O> 
0 
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adequate , while 7 5 . 5 per cent felt the pre sent requirement 
was inadequat e .  
I t  appe ars that more teachers in first clas s  dis­
tricts are dis s atisfi ed with our present state requirement 
than are those of the second clas s .  Thi s opinion could tie  
in wi th the amount of training of the teachers . 
Table IX shows that in first cl as s s chool di s tricts 
the s mallest  enrollment was fifteen s tudent s ,  while the 
l argest  enrollment was 128 girls . The overall average of 
clas s  sizes  in firs t class  s chool dis tri cts was 41 . 2  students 
per class . 
Table IX also  show·s that in s e cond class school di s­
tricts  the smalle st class  1�as t en students , while fi fty­
eight was the largest class enrollment . The average size  
of classes  in  s econd clas s  s chool dis tricts was 29 . 9  s tu­
dents per class . 
As sho�'l!Tl in Table IX the smalle st enrollment in 
both fi rst and second cl ass school di s tricts was ten s tu­
dent s ,  ·while the large st e nrollment 'l'.�ras 128 student s .  The 
average size of cl as s e s  in both fi rs t  and seco nd cl ass di s­
tricts was 35 . 2 student s per physi c al  educ ation clas s .  
Class  size  in first cl as s di stricts vari e s  more 
than those  of the second class districts . The average size 
of first cl as s di stri ct physical education clas s e s  exceeds 
· �  
. 
. 
H 
District  
Firs t 
Second 
Tot al 
TABLE IX 
AVERAGE SIZE OF GIRLS ' PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN  
HIGH SCHOOLS OF  FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Number Number Percentage Smallest 
Sent Return Returns Class  
-
54 47 87 . 0% 15 
56 43 76 . 8  10 
110 90 81 . 8  10 
- ----- ----
Largest  Average 
Clas s  Class 
128 41 . 2 
58 29 . 9  
128 35 . 2  
m 
ro 
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that of the academic class , while in s econd clas s districts  
the class size  is  nearer that of the academic class . 
Figure 6 sho,.�rs that 50 per c ent of the high s chools 
in fi rs t clas s dis tri c ts have one woman staff member,  while 
93. 4 per cent of the s econd class  districts  have one physi­
cal education t e acher . Seventy-one and one-tenth per c ent 
of all the high s chools in both first and s econd clas s  
s chool di stri ct s  have one woman physic al  education teacher .  
Figure 6 also shows that 31 . 9  per cent of  first 
clas s dis tricts  have two staff members ·while only 6 .  5 per 
cent of the second clas s distri cts have two �:romen staff 
members . Twenty per cent o f  both fi rst and second class 
s chool di s tri c ts have two women s t aff members . 
Figure 6 also reveal ed that 8 . 7 per cent of  f irst 
class  high s chools have three �:romen staff members , while  
4 . 2  per cent o f  them have four physical educ ation t eachers . 
Two and one-tenth per c ent have e ither fi ve or six  women 
s taff members . 
Tabl e X shows that 62 . 8  per cent of the respondents 
in fi rst cl as s school dis tricts  felt their  pre sent number 
of ,.l\fC>men staff members ·was adequate for thei r s ituation , 
while  85 . ? per cent of the second clas s s chool di strict  
re spondents fel t their  number of �:romen staff members was 
adequate for thei r  situat ion.  
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NUMBER OF WOMEN STAFF MEMBERS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
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Di strict 
First 
Second 
Tot al 
TABLE X 
OPINIONS OF GIRLS ' PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN  HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE 
STATE OF WASHINGTON REGARDING THE ADEQUACY 
OF NUMBER OF WOMEN STAFF MEMBERS 
Number 
Sent 
54 
56 
110 
Number 
Returns 
43 
42 
85 
Perc entage 
Returns 
___ , 
79 . 6% 
73. 9 
77 . 2  
Adequate Number 
Yes 
___ , 
62 . 8% 
85 . 7  
75 . 0  
66 
Table X also shows that 75  per cent of all the re­
spondents in both first and second class s chool di s tricts 
felt their present number of 'WOmen s t aff members was 
ad.equat e .  
This might indi cat e  that s econd clas s  school dis­
tricts are better s t affed , but it may be an indi cation of 
inadequate  assi gning proc edures .  
Table XI shows that in first cl as s  dis tricts  all 
staff members have a Bachelor ' s Degree and 20 . 4  per c ent 
of first clas s district women physical education t eachers 
hold a Master ' s  Degre e .  Thirty-eight and five-tenths per 
c ent hold Standard General C ertificat e s .  Twenty- two and 
ei ght- tenths per cent are working towards thei r  Master ' s  
Degree . 
Table XI al so reveal ed that 85 per cent of the teach­
ers in firs t class school districts have maj ors in physical 
education ; 9 . 6  per cent have a minor in physical education ; 
4 . 8 per c ent have les s  than a minor i n  physical education . 
Sixty- t�ro and six- tenths per cent teach only physical edu­
c ation clas s e s . 
Table XI reve aled that all women physical educ ation 
teachers in seco nd class school dis tricts  hold a Bachelor ' s 
Degree and 2. 1 per cent hold a Mas ter ' s  Degree . Thirty-
two and six-tenths per cent have a Standard General Certifi­
c ate or are working tot�rards their Master ' s  Degre e . 
TABLE X I  
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
TEACHERS OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
= 
Number Sent 
Number Returned 
Percentage Returned 
Bachelor' s Degree 
Master ' s  Degree 
Holds Standard General 
Working Toward Master ' s  
Maj or in Physical Education 
-
Minor 1n Physical Education 
Less Than A Minor in P. E .  
First Class 
64 
47 
87 . 0% 
100 % 
20 . 4  
35 . 8  
22. 8 
86 . 0  
9 . 6  
4 . 8 
Teaches Only Physical Education 82. 6 
Second Class 
56 
43 
76 . 8% 
100 % 
2 . 1  
32 . 6  
32 . 6  
71 . 7  
4 . 3  
21 . 7  
56 . 5  
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
100 % 
14 . 2  
37 . 3  
28 . 1  
80 . 1  
6 . 3  
1 3 . 5 
58 . 5  
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Table XI shows that ?l . 7 per c ent of the ·women physi­
c al  education teachers have a maj or in physic al educ ation , 
and 21 . 7  per c ent have less  than a minor in physic al  educa­
tion. Fifty- six and five-tenths per c ent teach only physi­
c al education classes . 
As reveal ed in Tabl e XI all women physi cal education 
teachers in firs t  and second class di s tricts  hold a Bache­
lor 1 s Degree and 14 . 2  per cent hold a Master ' s  Degree . 
Thirty-seven and three - tenths per cent hold Standard General 
Certificates  and 26 . l per c ent are 'f�Torking to·M·ards their 
Master ' s Degrees . 
I t  i s  also shown in Table XI that 80 . 1  per c ent of 
all wo men staff members have a maj or in physical educ ation , 
while  6 . 3 per cent have a minor in physical education . 
Thirteen and five-tenths per cent o f  all the women physical 
educ ation teachers have les s than a minor in physical edu­
cation and 58 . 5 per cent teach only physical educ ation 
classes . 
Women physical education teache rs in first clas s  
di s tricts have completed more advanced ,.,rork than tho s e  in 
the s econd clas s  dis tricts , and more of the t e achers are 
maj ors in physical educati on than those of the second clas s 
s chool districts . In  general teachers in firs t clas s  
s chool dis tricts  are better prepared than those  o f  the sec­
ond cl as s s chool dis tri c t s . 
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Table XII shows that 65 . 9 per cent of the physical 
education teachers in fi rst clas s  school distri c t s  feel 
thei r out-of-door facilities place  limitations on their  
programs , while 59 . 5 per  cent of the t e achers feel their  
indoor facilities limit their programs . 
As shown in Table XII ,  44 . l  pe r  cent of the women 
physical education t e achers in  second class s chool dis­
tricts feel their out-of-door faciliti es  limited the ir 
programs , while  51 . 1  per cent of the teache rs feel t heir 
indoor faciliti e s  limi t  their programs . 
Table XII shows that 5 5 .  5 per cent of all t he 111romen 
physica:L education teachers in  both first and s econd clas s  
school dis tricts  feel both their indoor and out-of-door 
facilities limit  thei r total programs . 
Table XII shows that the s econd class school di s ­
tricts  have better facili tie s than the first clas s dis­
tricts ; however i t  might indi cate a more limited program 
in the second cl ass districts  than in the first cl as s 
school di stricts . 
Table XIII shows that 53.  l per cent o f  the "�romen 
physical education teachers in firs t clas s school districts  
feel the ir shower room fac ilities are adequate for their 
s1 tuations . 
Table XIII  reveal s  that 69.  7 per c ent of the ,.�romen 
phys1ca:L education teache rs in s econd clas s  s chool 
TABLE XII 
OPINIONS OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST 
AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
REGARDING THE LIMITATIONS WHI CH FACILITIES 
PLACE ON THEIR PROGRAMS 
First Clas s  Second Clas s Total 
Number Sent 54 56 11 0 
Number Returned 47 43 90 
Percentage Re turned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 81 . 8% 
Out-of-Door Faciliti e s  Limit Program 65 . 9  44. l  55 . 5 
I ndoor Facilities  Limit Program 59 . 5  51 . l  55 . 5  
TABLE XII I 
OPINIONS OF WOMEN PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST 
AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
REGARDING THE ADEQUACY OF THEIR SHOWER ROOM FACILITIES 
First Class  Second Clas s  Total 
Number Sent 54 56 110 
Number Returned 47 43 90 
Percent age Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 81 . 8% 
Teachers Feel Their Shower Room 
Facilities are Adequate 53 . l 69 . 7  61. 1 
dis tricts feel the i r  shower rooms are adequat e  for their  
situat ions . 
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Table XII I  al so shows that 61 . 1  per cent of all the 
women physical education teachers in both first and s econd 
cl ass school districts feel their shower room facilities  
are adequate for their s i tuations . 
Figure 7 shows the number of t eaching stations and 
the adequacy o f  this number that are used by the women 
physical education teachers in firs t and second clas s 
school dis tricts  in  the State of Washington . 
Figure 7 reveal s  that 21 . 9  per cent of the first 
clas s s chool districts have one teaching station , while 
41 . 6  per cent of the second clas s  high s chools have one 
s tation . A total of both di stricts  shows that 31 . l  per 
c ent of both the first and second cl ass di stricts have one 
teaching station.  
Figure 7 also shows 41 . 4  per cent of first class 
dis tri ct high schools have two teachi ng stations , ,.�.,.hile 
27. 7 per cent of the second clas s dis tri ct high s chools 
have two stations . A total of 35 per c ent of both the 
fi rst and s econd class dis trict hi gh schools  have two 
teaching s tations for the girls ' physical education 
program. 
Figure 7 further reveals  that 17 . 2  per cent of the 
first clas s distri cts have three te aching station s , while 
73 
13 per cent of the second clas s  school di stricts have three 
t eaching stations for girls ' physi c al  education . A tot al  
o f  1 5 . 3 per cent o f  both the first and s econd class school 
di stricts use three te aching s tations for g1rl s 1 physic al 
education . 
Figure 7 shows that 7 . 3  per cent of the high schools 
i n  first class di s tric ts have four teaching stations for 
the girls ' physic al education program , while 13 per c ent o f  
the second clas s  districts have four teaching stations for 
girl s ' physical education . 
I t  i s  shown in Figure 7 that 7 . 3 per cent of the 
fi rst cl ass high schools have five teaching stations , while 
2 . 7  per cent of the seco nd clas s  dis tricts  have five teach­
ing stations . This give s a total. Of 5 . 1  per c ent of all 
the high schools in first and second class di stricts  having 
five teaching stations . 
Figure 7 shows that 4 . 9 per cent of the first  clas s 
di stri ct high schools have s even teaching stations for the 
girls ' physical education program . 
I t  is  al. so shown in Figure 7 that 63. 6 per cent of 
the women physical educ ation teachers in first class dis­
tricts feel the number of teaching stations they have i s  
ad.equate for their s i tuations . Sixty-nine and four- tenths 
per cent of the second clas s  district t e achers feel their 
number of teaching stations is  ad.equate for their situations .  
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THE ADEQUACY AND NUMBER OF TEACHI NG STATIONS USED BY THE 
WOMEN PHYSI C.AL EDUCATION TEACHERS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN  THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Adequate 
Number 
75 
The total of both first and s econd clas s  s chool dis tri cts  
was 61 per cent of all the women physic al educ ation teachers 
feeling the number of teaching s tations they have i s  ade­
quate for their s i tuat ions . 
There i s  considerable  difference between the number 
of women staff members ( Figure 6 ) and the number of teach­
ing stations used by the first and s econd clas s districts , 
and the feelings of the teachers regarding the adequacy of 
this number. Thi s adequacy of number once again could re­
flect inadequate assigning procedures .  
Table XIV shows that 89 . 3 per cent of the first 
clas s  di stri ct high s chool s have an intramural program. 
Twenty-five and five-tenths per cent of these s chools have 
a co-recreational program.  
Table XIV al.so shows that 79 per cent of  the second 
clas s  di stri ct high s chools have an intramural program for 
girls . Twenty and nine-tenths per cent of the s e  have a 
co-recreational program. 
I t  is shown in Table XIV that 84. 4 per cent of  all 
the high schools in bo th first and s econd cl as s s chool dis­
tricts have an intramural program. Twenty-three and three­
tenths per c ent of the s e  have a co-recreational program.  
First class di stri ct high schools Offer a better 
intramural program than the high s chools in second class 
school districts . 
TABLE XIV 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON HAVING INTRAMURAL 
AND CO-RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS 
First Cl as s  Second Clas s  
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Returned 47 43 
Perc entage Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 
Have an I ntramural Program 89 . 3  79 . 0  
Have a Co-Recre ational Program 25 . 5 20 . 9  
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
84. 4  
23. 3 
?? 
Table XV shows that ?4 . 4  per cent of the first class 
di strict high schools have an intramural program ad.ministered 
by their girls ' athleti c as soci ation,  and 36 . 1  per cent 
limit  their intramural program to girl s ' athletic associa­
tion members . 
Table XV reveals that 65. 1  per cent of the s econd 
clas s  di strict  high schools have an intramural program 
ad.ministered by their girls ' athletic as sociation and 39 
per cent of these  high schools limi t  their intramural pro­
gram to thei r  girls ' athletic as sociation members . 
I t  i s  shown in Table x:l that 70 per c ent of all the 
high schools in  first and second class  school di s tricts 
have an intramural program ad.ministered by thei r  girl s ' 
athletic association and 37 . 7  per cent o f  these  limit  their  
program to  their girls ' athletic as sociation membe rs . 
More high schools in first clas s  districts adminis­
ter their intramural programs through their  girls ' athletic 
as sociatio n ,  but in proportion more s econd clas s high 
schools limi t  their membership to  girl s ' athletic as socia­
tion members . 
Table XVI shows that 2 . 1 per c ent o f  the intramural 
programs for girl s  in first class school districts  are 
handled by a clas sroom te acher and 87 . 2  per cent are 
handled by the women physical education te achers . 
TABLE XV 
GIRLS ' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION PARTICIPATION AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF INTRAMURAL PROGRAMS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND 
CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
First Class Second Class 
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Returned 47 43 
Percent age Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 
Does G. A. A. Admini ster Your Ye s Yes 
Intramural Program 74 . 4  65 . 1  
I s  Your Intramural Program 
Limited To G. A.  A. Members 36 . 1  39 . 0  
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
Yes 
70 . 0  
37 . 7  
TABLE XV I 
SUPERVISION OF INTRAMURAL PROGRAMS FOR GIBLS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Firs t  Class Second Class  
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Re turned 4? 43 
Percentage Returned 8? . 0% ?6 . 8% 
Classroom Teacher 2 . 1 9 . 9  
Student 0 0 
Physical Education Teacher 8? . 2  69 . ?  
Adult from the Community 0 0 
-
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
4 . 4 
0 
80 . 0  
0 
T able XVI reve al s  that 9 . 9 per cent of the girls ' 
intramural programs in second clas s school di s tricts are 
supervised by a classroom t eacher and 69 . ?  per cent are 
supervised by the physical education teacher.  
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It i s  shown in Table XVI that 4 . 4  per c ent of 'the 
intramural programs for both fi rst and s e co nd cl ass s chool 
dis tricts are handled by a classroom teacher and 80 per cent 
of the programs are handled by the women physical education 
teachers . 
In proportion to the number of intramural programs in 
first and second clas s s chool distric ts , more of the first 
class di strict  programs are supervised by trained personnel 
in the person Of the girl s ' physical education te acher.  
Figure 8 shows that 25 . 5  per cent of the first clas s  
school dis trict intramural programs are i n  effect two hours 
per week , while  32 . 5 per cent of the s econd cl ass  school 
di strict  programs average two hours per week . Thirty per 
c ent of all the high schools in both first and s econd class 
school di stri cts average t'WO hours per week . 
I t  i s  also shown in Figure 8 that 14 . 8  per cent of 
the first clas s school di strict high schools have a three 
hour per week intramural program , while  13. 9 per cent o f  
the seco nd clas s high s chools have a three hour per week 
intramural program. Fourteen and four-tenths per c ent of 
all the high schools in bo th firs t and second clas s school 
dis tricts have an intramural program in effect on the 
average of three hours per week . 
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Figure 8 reveals  21 . 2  per cent of the first class  
di strict  high s chools ave rage four hours per week their 
intramural program i s  in  e ffec t ,  and 16 . 2  per c ent of the 
second class s chool di s trict high schools average four 
hours per 'T•'eek . Eighteen and eight- tenths per cent of all 
the high s chools in both first and second cl as s  dis tri cts 
average four hours per week . 
Figure 8 shows that 8 . 5 per cent of the first cl ass 
school di s tri ct high s chools have an intramural program in 
effect five hours per 'T•reek , compared 'T•Tith 9 . 3 per cent of 
the s eco nd clas s high schools and 9 per cent of both firs t 
and second cl ass school districts . 
I t  i s  reve aled in  Figure 8 that 8 . 5 per cent of the 
first cl ass school dis trict high schools average six hours 
per week for their intramural program for girls . Two and 
one - tenth pe r cent of the second clas s  s chool districts  and 
5 . 5 per cent of both first and s e cond class school di s tricts  
average six  hours per week for thei r  intramural programs . 
I t  i s  shown in Figure 8 that 2 . 1 per c ent Of both 
fi rst and second class  s chool dis tri c t s  average seven hours 
per week giving an overall average Of 1 . 1 per cent for both 
districts . 
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Revealed in Figure 8 was 6 . 3 per cent of the first 
class school distri ct high schools average eight hours per 
·week for their  girls ' intramural program. T·wo and o ne- tenth 
per cent of the second cl as s hi gh schools and 4 . 4 per cent 
of both first and seco nd class s chool di stricts average 
eight hours per week for their girl s ' intramural program. 
As revealed in Figure 8 only 2 . 1  per cent of the 
first clas s school district  high s chools average twenty 
hours per week for their intramural program for girls . 
The summary of the tot al intramural program for 
girls  in fi rst and second class s chool di stri c t s  shows that 
the fi rst cl as s s chool dis tri cts apparently have more pro­
grams and more time for their i ntramural programs . 
Table XVI I  shor.rs the activi ties  and the percentage 
of s chools offering the se activities  in their intramural 
programs for girl s .  The activitie s are listed in rank 
order of the frequency based on the returns from first 
clas s di s tricts . The mo st frequent activi ties  were basket­
ball , volleyball , softball , badminton ,  tenni s and bowling .  
The leas t  frequent activities  i n  fi rst cl ass dis tri c t s  were 
dance , trampoline , volley t enni s ,  apparatus ,  marching , 
hiking and horse shoe s .  
Table XVII  shows the activi tie s  and percentages of 
schools in  second clas s  school di stri cts offering these  
activities  in their intramural programs for girls . The 
'!'ABLE XVI I 
I NTRAMURAL PROGRAM ACTIVITIES FOR GIRLS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
First Class Second Clas s  
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Returned 47 43 
Percentage Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 
B asketball 89 . 3% 69 . 7% 
Volleyball 89. 3 69. 7 
Softball 89 . 3  69 . 7  
Badminton 89 . 3  67 . 4  
Tennis 74. 4  48 . 8  
Bowling 70. 2 34. 8  
Ping Pong 36 . l  13. 9  
Swimming 31 . 9  13 . 9  
Speed ball 19 . 1  18 . 6  
Tumbling 17. 0 16 . 2  
Golf' 17 . 0  9 . 2 
Speed- a-Way 17 . 0  34. 6  
Shuffleboard 10 . 6  
Soccer 8 . 5 4. 6 
Hockey 8 . 6 
Archery 6 . 3 20 . 9  
Trampoline 4 . 2 2 . 3 
Volley Tennis 4. 2 
Apparatus 4 . 2 
Marching 4 . 2 
Dance 4. 2 
Hiking 4. 2 
Horseshoes  2. 1  
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
81. 1,% 
81 . l  
81 . l  
78. 8 
6 0. 0 
53. 3 
25 . 5 
23 . 3 
18. 8 
16 . 4  
13. 3 
26 . 5  
5 . 5 
6 . 6  
4 . 4  
16. 4  
3 . 3 
2. 2 
2 . 2 
2 . 2 
2 . 2 
2 . 2 
1. 1 Cl> 
� 
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activities  are listed in rank order bas ed on their popular­
i ty in first clas s school di stricts . The mos t  popular 
activities were basketball , volleyball , softball and bad­
minton .  The leas t  popular activities  were golf , soccer and 
trampoline . 
Shown in  Table XVII are the activities  and the per­
centages of schools in both first and second clas s  school 
di stricts offering these  activi ties  in their intramural 
programs for girl s .  The activitie s are listed in rank 
order of frequency in first class s chool district s .  The 
mos t  frequent act ivities were basketball , volleyball , 
softball and badminton .  The least frequent were volley 
tennis , apparatus , dance , marching,  hiking and horse shoes . 
Once again the fi rst class school districts  offer 
more activi ties  more frequently . 
Table XVIII shows the activi ties  and the percentages 
of schools offering these activities  as varsity sport s for 
girls . The activities are listed in  rank order of their 
popularity based on the returns from first clas s school 
districts . 
Table XVIII  shows that 5? . 4  per cent of the firs t  
class high schools have varsity tenni s and 1 7  per cent have 
varsity badminton for girl s . Fourteen and eight-tenths 
per cent of the first cl ass  district high school s have 
either varsity basketball or volleyball for the girls , 
---
Number Sent 
TABLE XVIII 
VARSITY SPORT ACTIVITIES FOR GIBLS IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
First 
64 
Class  Second Class 
56 
Number Returned 47 43 
Percentage Re turned 
Tennis  
Badminton 
Baske tball 
Volleyball 
Softball 
Golf' 
Bowling 
87 . 0% 
57 . 4% 
17 . 0  
14 . a  
14 . 8  
12. 7 
8 . 5 
2 . 1  
76 . 8% 
30 . 2% 
4 . 2 
2. 1 
4 . 2 
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
45. 5% 
8 . 8  
10. 0  
8 . 8  
8 . 8  
4 . 4  
1 . 1  
CD en 
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while 12 . 7  per c ent have varsity softball . Eight and five­
tenths per cent provide varsi ty golf and 2 . 1 per cent 
varsity bowling for high school girls . 
As shown in Table XVI I I , 30 . 2  per cent of the second 
class high s chools participate in varsity tennis and 4 . 2 per 
cent parti ci pate in ei ther basketball or softball . Two and 
one- tenth per c ent participate in  varsity voll eyball . 
Table XVIII  reveals  that 45 . 5  per cent of all the 
high schools in bo th first and second clas s school dis tricts 
have a varsity tennis program for girl s .  Ten per cent of 
the schools have a varsity basketball program, while 8 . 8 per 
cent have ei ther softball , volleyball or badminton . Four 
and four- tenths per cent have vars i ty golf and 1 . 1 per cent 
varsity bowling for the girls in their high schools .  
First clas s s chool di strict s  offer opportunities  for 
more participation and a broader scope of activities . 
T able XIX shows the playday activities  ranked in 
order of their frequency based on returns from firs t  cl ass 
school di stricts . Activi ties mos t  frequent were volleyball , 
basketball and softball . Least frequent activiti e s  were 
swimming , fi eld hocke y ,  speed-a-way , speedball , archery and 
track . 
As shown in Table XIX ,  65 . 1  per cent of the second 
clas s  high s chools partici pated in volleyball playdays and 
53. 4 per c ent participated in basketball playdays . 
TABLE XIX 
PLAYDAY ACTIVITIES FOR GIRLS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF 
FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
First Class Second Class  
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Returned 47 43 
Percentage Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 
Volleyball 74. 4% 65. 1% 
Basketball ?2 . 2  53 . 4  
Softball 55 . 5  69 . 7  
Badminton 23 . 4  16 . 2  
Bowling 10 . 6  
Tennis 10 . 6  2 . 1 
Ping Pong 10 . 6  
Swimming Field Hockey 6 . 3 
Speed-a-Way 6 . 3 
Speed ball 6 . 3 
Archery 6 . 3 
Track 2. 1 
= ... -
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
70 . 0% 
63 . 3 
62 . 2  
20 . 0  
5 . 5 
6 . 6  
5. 5 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
1 . 1  
ro 
ro 
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Sixty-nine and seven- tenths per c ent of the second class  
high schools provided opportunitie s  for softball playdays 
and 16 . 2  per cent in badminton playdays . Two and one-tenth 
per cent partici pated in t enni s playdays . 
Table XIX reve al s  the playday activities  ranked in 
order of their frequency in fi rst clas s school di stricts . 
The following activities  were found mos t  frequently in both 
the first and s econd clas s s chool districts : volleyball , 
basketball , and softball . Playday ac tivities  leas t  frequent 
were : swimming , field hockey , speed- a-way , speedball , 
archery and track . 
With the exception of softball , again more first clas s  
school dis tri cts than second clas s school dis tricts  partic­
ipated in playday activitie s and again have a broader scope . 
T able XX shows the activi ties  and their perc entage 
of participat ion in sportsday activities . The activi ties  
i n  Table XX are listed in rank order o f  their populari ty in 
first class school distri ct s .  I n  first clas s school dis­
tricts the mos t  popular s portsday activi ties  �,rere basket­
ball , volleyball and badminton.  Leas t  popular �.rere spe ed­
a-way , archery , track and ping pong. 
It i s  sho�m in Table XX that 30 . 2  per cent of the 
second class school districts  participat ed in basketball 
sportsdays and 32 . 5  per cent in volleyball and softball . 
Number Sent 
Number Returned 
TABLE XX 
SPORTSDAY ACTIVITIES FOR GIRLS IN HIGH SCHOOLS OF 
FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
== = m 
First Class Second Clas s 
54 56 
47 43 
Percentage Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 
Basketball 40 . 4% 30 . 2% 
Volleyball 38 . 2  32 . 5  
Badminton 34 . 0  6 . 9  
Softball 31 . 9  32 . 5  
Tennis 23. 8  4 . 2 
Spe ed ball 10 . 6  
Speed-a-w·ay 6 . 3 
Archery 6 . 3 
Track 2 . 1 
Ping Pong 1 . 1  
--= 
= 
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
35 . 5% 
35 . 5  
21 . l 
32 . 2  
14 . 4  
6 . 6  
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
1 . 1  
1 . 1 
=== 
(() 
0 
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Six and nine-tenths per c ent had badminton sportsdays and 
4 . 2 per cent had tenni s sportsdays . 
It i s  revealed in Table XX that 35 . 5 per cent of the 
high s chools participated in basketball or volleyball 
sportsdays and 32. 2 per cent in softball . Twenty-one and 
one-tenth per cent provided an opportuni ty for parti cipa­
tion in badminton and 14 . 4  per cent in tenni s .  Six and six­
tenths per cent had a speedball sportsday and 3 . 3 per cent 
had either speed- a-way or archery sportsdays . One and one­
t enth per cent participated in either track or ping pong 
sportsdays activities . 
Whereas first clas s school dis tricts had better 
intramural and extramural programs thi s does  not relate to 
the adequacy of their personnel or  facili ties , but rel ates  
more to the preparation of their teachers . 
Table XXI shows an alphabetical listing of ac tivities  
Offered in the girls ' physical education program and the 
percentage s of schools offering the se activiti e s .  I n  first 
class  di stri cts the mo st frequent activities were camping , 
fencing , modified football , hiking , shuffleboard and 
marching . 
Table XXI also shows the activities  and percentages 
of schools offering thes e  activi ti e s  in s econd clas s school 
district s .  The most frequent activities  in the second clas s  
school di stricts were badminto n ,  basketball , tumbling and 
TABLE XXI 
ACTIVITIES OFFERED IN THE GIRLS ' PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM IN 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Number Sent 
Number Returned 
Percentage Returned 
Archery 
Badminton 
Basketball 
Body Mechanics 
Bowling 
C amping 
Fencing 
Field Hockey 
Folk Dance 
Football ( Modified ) 
Games or Low Organization 
Golt 
Hiking 
Hors eshoes  
Marching 
Modern Danoe 
Restrictive Activities 
Shut:f'l e board 
Soccer 
Social Dance 
Sottball 
Speed-a-Way 
Speed ball 
First Clas s  
54 
47 
87 . 0% 
46 . 8% 
85 . 1  
97 . 8 
23. 4  
38 . 7  
4 . 2 
4 . 2 
31 . 9  
65 . 9  
2. 1 
57 . 4  
34 . 0  
4 . 2 
19 . 1  
8 . 5 
38 . 2  
12 . 7  
4 . 2 
36 . l  
63. 8 
91 . 4  
25. 5 
36 . 1  
Second Class 
66 
43 
76 . 8% 
65 . 1% 
93 . 0  
93 . 0  
18 . 6 
20 . 9  
2 . 1 
2 . 1  
16 . 2  
41 . 8  
6 . 6 
58 . l 
20 . 9  
16 . 2  
25 . 5  
16 . 2  
11 . 6  
60 . 4  
46 . 5  
79 . 0  
44 . 1  
41 . 8  
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
65 . 5% 
88 . 8  
95 . 5 
21 . 1  
31 . 1  
3 . 3 
3 . 3 
24 . 4  
54 . 4  
4 . 0 
57 . 7  
27 . 7  
10 . 0  
22 . 2  
4 . 2 
27 . 7  
12 . 2  
2 . 1 
47 . 7  
55. 5 
85 . 5  
34. 4 
38 . 8  
TABLE XXI ( con tinued ) 
Swimming 38 . 2  23 . 2  31 . 1  
Tenni s ?4 . 4  62 . 7  ?0 . 0  
Track 25 . 5 41 . 8  33 . 3  
Trampoline 48 . 9  25 . 5 3? . ?  
Tumbling 72. 3 81 . 3  ?6 . 6  
Volley T enni s 10 . 6  5 . 3  
Volleyball 89 . 3  90 . 6  90 . 0  
volleyball . The leas t  popul ar we re c amping , fencing and 
modi fied football . 
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Table XXI shows the total ac tivi t i e s  and the percent­
age s  of al l  the high s chools in f i rs t  and se cond cl ass 
school distri c t s . The mos t  frequent activi t i e s  were badmin­
ton , basketbal l ,  softball and volleyball . The l e as t  frequent 
were c amping , fencing , foo tball , marching and shuffleboard . 
Fi rs t clas s  school di stricts  o ffer bor�rl ing , fi eld 
hockey ,  folk dance , s oc i al d ance , and swimming to a greate r  
extent , where as the mo st popular activi ti e s  were s imil ar , 
and once again a wider range of activi ti e s  i s  i ndicated i n  
the fi rs t cl as s s chool di s t ricts . 
Table XXII shows the alphabe t i c al lis ting of act ivi­
t i e s  offered in c o- educ ational physi c al  education cl as s e s  
O f high school s in fi rst and second clas s  s chool distri c t s . 
T able XXII shows that in f i rst  class s chool di stri c t s  
the following activi ti e s  ·were mos t  frequent : soci al d anc e , 
folk danc e  and volleyball . The l e as t  frequent activi t i e s  
were golf ,  hors e shoe s and tumbling.  
Al so shown in T able XXI I are the co- educ ational 
activitie s and the perc ent ages of s chool s  off eri ng the se 
activi t i e s  in s econd c l as s  distri c t s . Most  frequent were 
soci al dance and folk d anc e .  Least  frequent acti vi t i e s  
were arche ry , badmi nton and hors e sho e s . 
TABLE XXII 
CO-EDUCATIONAL CLASSES OFFERED IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS IH 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
First Class Second Clas s  
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Returned 47 43 
Percentage Returned 87 . 0% 76 . 8% 
Archery 8 . 2% 2 . 3% 
Badminton 17 . 0  2 . 3 
Bowling 6 . 3 
Folk Dance 23. 4  18 . 1  
Golf 4. 2 
Horseshoes 2 . 2 2 . 3 
Social Dance 42. 5 27 . 8  
Softball 8 . 2 
Swimming 10 . 6  6 . 9  
Tennis 10 . 6  
Tumbling 4 . 2 
Volleyball 23 . 4  13 . 9 
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
5 . 5% 
10 . 0  
3. 3 
21 . 9  
2 . 2 
2 . 2 
35 . 5  
5 . 5 
a . a  
5 . 5  
2 . 2 
17 . 6  
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Reveal ed in Table XXII are the co- educat ional 
activi ti e s  taught in both f i rst  and second cl ass s chool 
dis tri cts  and the percentages of s chools offering the s e  
activitie s .  Mo s t  frequent -were soc i al  danc e , folk dance 
and volleyball . Leas t  freque nt were gol f , hors esho e s  and 
tumbling. 
Again the first cl as s school di s tri c t  provides more 
opportuni t i e s  and a bro ader scope than school di s tricts  of  
the s econd cl as s .  
Table XXIII shows an alphabeti c al  lis ting o f  activi­
t i e s  and the average number of  days per uni t the s e  activi­
ties  are t aught in the girl s ' physi c al  educ ation programs 
in first and s econd clas s  s chool d i s tric t s . 
Table XXIII sho·ws that in firs t  clas s  s chool dis­
tri cts the longe s t  uni t s  of study were body mechan i c s , 
speed-a-way , basketball and volleyball . The shorte s t  
uni ts  o f  s tudy were camping,  fenc i ng ,  hiking and hors e sho e s . 
Also sho�m in T able XXIII are the activi ti e s  and the 
average number of days per uni t of s tudy i n  s econd clas s  
school di s t ri c ts . The longes t  unit s  of  s tudy were basket­
ball , s oftball and volleyball . The shortest  uni t s  were 
hiking , horse sho e s , gol f ,  hiking and c amping . 
Bo th the fi rs t and s econd clas s  school di stri c t  
ac tivi t i e s  and the average number of  days per uni t of  s tudy 
are sho�m in Table XXI II . The longest  uni ts o f  s tudy were 
TABLE XXI I I 
AVERAGE LENGTH OF T IME OF EACH UNIT OF STUDY IN GIRLS ' PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION PROGRAMS I N  HIGH SCHOOLS OF FIRST AND SECOND 
CLASS SCHOOL DISTRI CTS IN THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 
First Cl as s Second Cl as s 
Number Sent 54 56 
Number Re turned 47 43 
Percentage Returned 87 . 0% ?6 . 8% 
Average Number ot Days Per Uni t 
Archery 16 12 
Badminton 17 13 
Basketball 21 17 
Body Mechanics 20 9 
Bowling 12 11 
C amping 5 5 
Fenci ng 5 6 
Fi eld Hockey 10 12 
Folk Dance 11 11 
Game s of Low Organi z ation 10 10 
Golt 16 5 
Hiking 3 3 
Hors esho e s  5 4 
Modern Dance 11 12 
Socc er 11 11 
Social Dance 11 10 
Softball 15 17 
Speed- a-Way 21 9 
Speed ball 15 14 
Total 
110 
90 
81 . 8% 
14 
15 
19 
11 
11 
5 
6 
11 
11 
10 
10 
3 
4 
11 
11 
10 
16 
16 
14 co 
-..::J 
TABLE XXIII ( continued ) 
Swimming 13 9 10 
Tenni s 15 10 12 
Track 12 6 9 
Trampoline 10 10 10 
Tumbling 16 10 13 
Voll eyball 18 15 16 
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basketball , softball , and voll eyball . The shorte s t  uni ts  
were hiking , horsesho e s , c amping and fenc ing . 
The uni t s  of s tudy f or the maj or proportion of the 
activiti e s  in fi rst class s chool d i stri cts  are longer i n  
duration than the uni ts  of s tudy i n  s e cond class s chool 
districts . 
Figure 9 i s  the summary of  the various activity 
divi si ons and the percentage of ins tructional time e ach o f  
the divi sions occupi e s  i n  the tot al activi ty program o f  
the phys i cal education curri culum for gi rls  i n  first and 
second cl as s s chool dis tri c t s . 
Figure 9 shows that 35 per cent of the to tal program 
i s  devoted t o  t e am s ports  and 22 per c ent to individual 
sports . Ten per cent of  the pro gram i s  dual sport s , while 
rhythms occupy 11 per cent . Recreational s port s are 8 per 
c ent of the tot al program and gymnasti cs  are 14 per c ent . 
I t  i s  sho,.�m i n  Figure 9 that second class school 
di stricts  have a tot al of 39 per cent of their tot al 
physical education program devoted to  t e am s port s  and 16 
per cent to individual sports . Rhythms and gymnas ti c s  are 
13  per c ent of the tot al  program and recreational s ports 
are 9 per cent of the program .  
Figure 9 shor.rs that in bo th the f i rst  and s e cond 
class school di s tri cts 37 per c ent of the to tal program i s  
t e am sports and 1 9  per cent individual sports . Dual s ports 
100,% 
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0 
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Reoreational. 
Sports 
COMPARISON BETWEEN GIRLS ' PHYSICAL EDUCAT ION PROGRAMS 
BY CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES IN HIGH SCHOOLS 
OF FIRST AND SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
IN THE STATE OF WAsHINGTON 
Gymnastics  
...... 
8 
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are 10 per cent and rhythms 12 per c ent . Recre at ional 
sport s are 9 pe r c ent ·w·hile gymnas ti c s  are 14 per cent of 
the total program. 
PRESENTAT ION OF CRITERIA 
A c ri terion for evaluating the total physical educa­
tion program fo r gi rl s  i n  f irst and s eco nd cl as s school 
di stricts  in the State  of Washington , as refle c ted by the 
data obtained through the medium of t he que s tionnaire , has 
been e s tabl ished . The pro grams are e valuated according to 
the follo��ing s tandards s e t  forth by re cogni zed le aders i n  
the fi eld o r  rel ated f i elds , pre sent l e aders in t he area o f  
te acher training ,  and the wri t er ' s experienc e in the fi eld 
of physi c al educ at ion.  
The evaluation will be made only on tho s e  i t ems 
reflec ting fac ts and not on the i t ems refl e c ting opinions 
expres sed by the physi c al  edu c ation t e achers pre s ently 
handling the gi rl s ' physical educ ation program. Thei r  
opinions and feelings are d i s cus s ed i n  Chapter V .  
The cri teri a  for evaluating the programs are :  
Admini s trative c ri teri a. 1 .  In s cheduli ng physic al 
edu c ation clas s e s  i t  i s  recommended that e ach child be 
as s igned to  one hour o f  physical e du c ation each day for the 
enti re school year ( 23 : 106 ; ? : 81 ) . 
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2 .  I f  i t  i s  not f e as ibl e t o  as sign a s tud ent to one 
hour of physi c al  educ at ion e ach d ay ,  the block of time 
should be used ( 23 : 106 } . 
3 .  Students enrolled in a physical educ ation cl as s 
should rece ive credi t o f  the s ame value as any other clas s 
in the s chool c urriculum ( ? : 81-82 ; 25 : 216 ) .  
4 .  Each child i n  s chool should b e  given a medi c al 
examination before being as si gned to  a physical educ ation 
clas s  ( 16 : 1? ; 23 : 19? ; 18 : 399 ) . 
5 .  The average s i ze  o f  the phys ical educ at ion cl as s 
should not exceed that of the academic cl ass ( 16 : 234 ;  20 : 398 ; 
23 : 21 2 ;  13 : 284 ; 25 : 213 ) . 
Te acher preparat i£!! . All teac hers in physical educa­
t ion mus t  have at l e as t  a B achelor ' s  Degree and should 
complete  the �ork required fo r the S t and ard Gene ral C ert ifi­
c at e . 
Facili tie s .  1 .  Out-of-door f ac ili t i e s  should be 
l ai d  out to  provide for maximum participation in games 
requiring l arge spac e s  ( 19 : 26 ;  20 : 237 ) . 
2 .  Hi gh s chools wi th an e nrollment o f  eight hundred 
pupils or more should have a separate gymnasium for boys 
and girl s  ( 25 : 254 ) . 
I nt_!:�ural �9: e xtramural . 1 .  Girl s 1 i ntramural 
and extramural activi t i e s  should be conduc ted according to 
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the s t andards set up by the Divi sion of  Girl s ' and Women ' s 
Sports of the Ameri c an  As so ci at ion o f  He alth, Physic al 
Educ ation and Recreation ( 14 : 237 ) . 
2 .  Activi ties i n  the i nt ramural program usually 
parallel tho s e  t aught i n  the physi c al.  education cl as s e s  
13 : 335 ) . 
3 .  The i ntramural pro gram should include co- educa­
tional activi t i e s  ( 13 : 335 ) . 
4 .  The Girls ' Athl e tic  Associ ation should no t ad­
mi ni s ter the i ntramural program ( 11 : 241 ) . 
5 .  Extramural activitie s  have their pl ac e i n  the 
total program fo r girl s  ( 8 : 2 ;  13 : 333 ) . 
6 .  The i nt ramural program s hould be unde� the 
direct ion of a trained int ramural d irector ( 14 : 36 ) .  
7 .  The t ime allotment of the i ntra.mural program 
should allow fo r frequent participati on by a l arge number 
of s tudent s ( 14 : 78 ) .  
Curriculum. The re should be  some f re edom of choice 
of  activities  at the high s chool l evel to assure a c arry­
over intere s t  ( 11 : 155 ; 13 : 51-56 ) .  
2 .  Girl s  a t  the high s chool l e vel , i n  addition to 
their natural intere st  in dancing , desire and need partici­
pation in athletics  ( 23 : 103 ) . 
3 .  The physi cal educ ation programs at the hi gh 
s chool level should include co-educ ati onal activi tie s 
1? : 104 ; 11 : 156 ) . 
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4 .  The phys i c al educ ation activi t y  program for 
girl s  should i nclude the follo�d. ng type s of  ac tivi t i e s  and 
their time allot ment s : l 
Individu al  and Dual Sport s 
Team Sports • . . 
Condi tioning Type Activiti e s  
Basic  Motor Skills 
Rhythmi c Activi ties  
Aquatics  
W'inter Sports 
Leadership Trai ning and/or 
C amping Educ ation Act ivi t i e s  
EVALUATION O F  PROGRAMS 
20% - 30% 
10 - 15 
12 - 20 
10 - 15  
20 - 30 
0 - 13 
0 - 10 
10 - 20 
One purpose of  thi s  investigation ·was to  evaluate 
the pre sent s t atus of the girl s ' physi cal education pro­
grams in high schools in first and s econd class s chool di s­
tricts  in the State  of Washi ngton . Evaluation by the 
e s tablished c ri teria will help in interpreting s tatus . 
Admini strative c ri te ri a. Fi gure 1 ,  page 4? , shows 
the total pic ture of the scheduling practices  of  the first 
lpersonal Le tters : Se e Appendix 
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and second clas s school dis tri c t s  in the Stat e  of Washi ngton .  
The figure reve al s  that an e qual number of  first and s econd 
class high schools s chedule the ir programs in ei ther a block 
of t ime , of ·which the ni ne ,.�reek block is the mo s t  popul ar , 
o r  schedul e physic al  education ·wi th heal th education . Le s s  
than o ne-half ( 47 . 1  pe r cent ) of the hi gh schools offer a 
yearly program for the i r  girls  in physical educ ation . 
Figure 2 ,  page 51 , shows that al l  the hi gh schools 
i n  fi rst and second c l as s  s chool d i s tric t s  require at leas t  
one year of physical edu c ation . Figure 2 also reveal s  that 
a li t tle  more than half ( 51 . 1  per cent ) of the schools 
offer an electi ve cl ass in physi cal edu c ation , but only 
44 . 4 per c ent of the s e  all o1�r a credi t toward.a graduation . 
Figure 3 ,  page 52 , sums up the requi red hours of  
phys i c al educ ation per e ach s tude nt pe r week . I t  shows 
that approximat ely 70 ( 69 . 8 )  per cent of the schools requi re 
fi ve hours o f  physical edu c ation pe r week of the i r  s tudent s . 
The remai ning 30 per cent i s  shown as 11 . 1  per c ent requi r­
i ng two hours of physi c al edu c ation per we ek and 17 . 7  per 
c ent requiri ng three hours per week . 
In Washington general practice  doe s not r e flect  an 
ideal program in terms o f  the c riteri a. 
Table VI I , page 58 , shows that l e s s  than one-fi fth 
( 17 . 7  per c ent ) of the f i rs t  and second clas s  hi gh s chools 
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in thi s s tate require a medic al e xaminati on of tho s e  stu­
dents parti ci pating in phys ical educ at ion . 
The lack of a medical examination i s  als o  reflected 
in the lack of a re stri ctive physical education program 
for handi capped or medical s tudents i n  our publi c  school s .  
A little more than 10 ( 12 . 2 )  per cent offer a re s tri ctive 
program fo r tho s e  s tudents wi th a handi cap or medi cal 
excuse . 
In Washington S t ate  the medi cal examination i s  
almo s t  exti nct an d  i s  d efini tely no t in keeping wi th the 
terms of the cri t eri a .  
T abl e XIX ,  page 6 2 ,  shows that i n  first clas s  s chool 
distric t s  the cl as s  si ze ranged fro m fifteen to 128 s tu­
dents per c l as s . The average s i ze of  clas ses i n  first 
c l ass di s tricts  was 41 . 2  s tud ent s per clas s .  
I n  second clas s s chool di s tri c t s  the range was from 
t en t o  fi fty-eight s tudents per c l as s  with the average 
pupil load being that of 29 . 9  students per cl ass . 
The overall picture for bo th d i s tricts  shows that 
ten s tudent s i s  the s mall e s t  class  and 128 i s  the l arge st 
class and the average s i ze c l as s  for both firs t and s econd 
clas s di stri ct s  i s  35 . 2  s tudents per c l as s .  
In terms of average class s i z e  Washington S t ate  
seems to be  i n  ke eping ��1th the recommendations . 
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�ch�! preparat ion.  Table XI , page 6? , shows the 
prof e s sional preparat i ons of the t e ache rs in bo th first and 
s econd class s chool di stri ct s  in Washington . The t able sho1,rs 
that al l  women s t aff members in phys i c al educat ion hold a 
Bachelor ' s  Degre e in Educ ation , but only 14 per c ent of  
the s e  hold any advanc ed degree s .  The t able further reve al s  
that a l i t tle  over one- thi rd ( 37 . 3 per c ent ) o f  the teachers 
hold a Standard General C ertifi c ate and one- fourth of the 
te ache rs are working t owards thei r Master ' s  Degre e s . 
Table XI al so reve al s  that 80 per cent of the women 
t e aching physi c al education i n  the Stat e  of  Washington have 
a maj or i n  physical education.  Six and three-tenths per 
c ent have a minor and 1 3 . 5 pe r c ent are t e aching physi c al 
educ ation ·w1 th less than a minor in  the fi eld . 
I n  terms o f  te ache r preparat ion iiashi ngton State 
do e s  no t mee t  the recommendations set f orth in the c ri teri a .  
More �-rork on the graduate level in physi c al educ ati on i s  
needed and only trai ned pe rs onnel should b e  re sponsible for 
the girls ' physi c al  education program .  
Intramural and extramural . Washington State  i s  in 
keeping ·wi th the rapidly re appe aring intramural and extra­
mural pro grams . A littl e  over four-fi fths ( 84 . 4  per cent ) 
of the hi gh schools in  fi rst am. s econd clas s  s chool d i s­
tricts  have an active intramural program for girls . Table 
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XIX , page ?6 , al so shows that only 23. 3 per c ent of  the se 
s chools have a co-recre ational program . 
Tabl e XV, page 78 , shows that 70 per c ent of all 
the high schools  are adminis tering the i r  i ntramural programs 
through their Girls ' Athl e tic As so ciation and 3? . 7  per cent 
o f  these programs are l imi ted to the Girl s ' Athl e ti c  Asso­
c i ation members . 
Table XVI , page 79 , shows that supervi s ion for the 
intramural programs was done namely by the physi c al  educa­
tion teachers . In 4 per c ent of the high s chool s i n  first 
and s econd clas s di stri c t s  a clas s room te acher was i n  charge 
o f  the int ramural program . In no instance was a noncerti­
fi ed person in charge Of the program . 
The number of hours per �reek the intramural program 
was in effe ct  varied from two hours t o  twenty hours per 
week.  Fi gure ? ,  page ?4 , shows that the maj ority o f  the 
s chools off er f rom two to four hours per week for their 
i ntramural programs . 
The activi tie s of the intramural programs should 
parallel tho s e  o f  the physic al edu c ation program. Thi s i s  
qui t e  true o f  the i ntramural programs i n  e ffect t oday in 
fi rst and s econd clas s  s chool dis t ri ct s . The fou r  mo st  
f requent activi t i e s  are baske tball , volle yball , softball 
and badminton. T able XVII , page 84 , s hows the activi t i e s  
offered and the percentage of s chools participating i n  
the s e  activi t ie s .  
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Paralleling intramural activi t i e s  are the e xtramural 
sports , and again i n  Washington the s e  are becoming more and 
more popular . This was found to be true when i t  was le arned 
that 70 per c ent o f  the high s chools in fi rst and s econd 
clas s  di stri c t s  participate i n  s o me type of extramural 
ac tivity.  
Table XVII I ,  page 86 , shows that tenni s was by far 
the mo st popul ar varsity s port for girl s  with ne arly half 
( 45 . 5 per c ent ) of the f irst  and s econd clas s  distri cts 
parti c ipating . Basketball was second �d th golf i n  third 
place in  populari ty ranking . 
In a national survey by C .  C .  Co·well i t  was shown 
that the Northwe s t  Di stri c t  was s econd in the nation for 
perc entage o f  s chools having i nterc ity s chool c ompe ti tion 
in arranged l e ague s fo r gi rls in o ne or more s ports . Thi s 
survey also s howed that the northwe s t  led the field in 
schools  having competition in golf and was s ec ond i n  the 
nati on for s chools havi ng competi tion for girl s in tenni s .  
Pl aydays are by far the mos t  popular extramural 
ac tivi ty for g i rl s  and as shown in T abl e XIX ,  page 88 , 
voll eyball , basketball , softball and badmi nton are the mo s t  
frequent ac tiviti e s . 
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Sportsdays are not as common as playdays but thi s 
type o f  c ompe ti tion fo r girl s i s  v e ry apparent i n  Washing­
ton . Table XX ,  page 90 , shows that baske tball , s oftball , 
volleyball and badmi nton are again the mos t  frequent 
activitie s .  
Intramural and extramural programs in the State  of 
Washington are i n  keeping wi th mos t  o f  the c ri teri a  e st ab­
l i shed . Howeve r ,  the area o f  co-recre ati onal act i vi ti e s  
appe ars t o  be  w e ak  an d  many s chool s alloi:�r thei r Gi rl s 1 
Athletic Ass o ci ation to admini s ter thi s program. 
Curriculum. Autho ri ties  in the fi eld f ail to agre e 
on a s et pat t e rn for a girl s ' physical educ ation program 
but are in agre ement when they s tate the programs should 
be both required and elec tive and should include ac tivi t i e s  
from the f ollo�dng are as : i ndi vidual sports , dual sports , 
team sports , aquatics , rhythmic ac ti vi t i e s  and recre ational 
sports . 
The physic al education curriculum should depend upon 
the previous trai ning of the pupils  and such governi ng f ac­
tors as time , s pace and facili ties . 
Table XXI , page s 92 and 93 , shows the activi ti e s  and 
the percent age of s chool s o ffering the s e  activi ti e s  i n  thei r  
physical education program.  The t able shows that a similar 
number o f  schools i n  both first and s econd cl as s  s chool dis-
tri cts Offer the same ac ti vi ti es i n  their physi c al education 
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programs . The conventional t e am  sport s of  basketball , vol­
l eyball and sof tball again rank hi ghe s t  i n  activi ti e s  
t aught . I n  the fi eld o f  indi vidu al and d u al  sport s , arch­
ery , tumbl ing and tenn i s  rank high whil e soc i al danci ng and 
folk dancing rank hi gh in the dance d ivi sion . Re cre ational 
sports are s eemi ngly low in the ir popul ari ty ranking wi th 
l e s s  than one third of the high schools i n  f i rs t  and s econd 
clas s  dis tri ct s  placing much emphasi s  on such activi t i e s  as 
bowling , c amping , hiking , swimming and others . 
Co- educational activi ties  are not as popular in the 
S t ate  of Washington as one might expect on the high s chool 
l evel . Soci al danc ing l�ras the acti vity that i s  used by 
more than one- third ( 35 . 5 per cent ) of the high s chools in 
first and second cl as s  school di s tri c ts . Folk danci ng 
ranked s e cond w'i th 21 per c ent of the s chools offeri ng thi s 
as a co- educ ational acti vi ty .  Volleyball was the only team 
sport and only 17 . 6  per c ent of the s chool s plac ed any 
emphasi s  on thi s  t e am s port . 
Very few school s provided opportuniti e s  fo r co­
educational parti cipation in recre ati onal ac tivi t i e s  such 
as bowling , swimming , gol f ,  archery , e tc . 
Table XXI II , pages 97 and 98 , shows the bre ak.down of  
the various ac tivi ti e s  and the average time of e ach unit of 
s tudy . The t abl e shows the unit s  of  study ranged from 
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nineteen days for a basketball unit to three days for a 
hiking unit . 
In the comple te  bre akdo�m o f  the various are as o f  
s tudy , Figure 8 ,  page 82 , i t  was reveal ed that the program 
as i t  exi s t s  for girls i s  not in keeping wi th the re commen­
dations and s t and ards s e t  up by the vari ous l e aders in the 
fi eld and pres ent l e aders in the fi eld of t e acher education . 
I t  'WOUld be s afe t o  s tat e that the pre s ent physical educa­
tion for girl s i n  high s chool s i n  first and second clas s  
s chool di s t ri c t s  needs to b e  re- evaluated and changed to 
bal ance l.ri th the recomme ndati ons o f  our leaders in the f ield 
of physical education.  
CHAPTER V 
DI SCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
In this chapter the wri ter will sum up the total 
phys i c al  educ ati on program as it exi s t s  today for girl s  in 
f i rst and s econd class s chool dis t ri c t s  in  the Stat e  of  
Washington.  The feelings and opinions of the wri t er and 
the individual s  re sponding t o  the ques t ionnaire will be 
pres ented herein.  
In  summing up the scheduling practices for the 
fi rs t and s econd cl ass s chool dis tri c t s  i t  i s  import ant to 
note that l e s s  than hal f  ( 47 . 1 per cent ) of our schools 
offer a yearly program , and a lit tle more than one- fourth 
( 28 . 8 per cent ) of our schools requi re more than one ye ar 
of  physical education for girl s  at the high s chool l evel . 
The administrati ve respons ibility o f  the medi c al  
examination i s  s adly neglected i n  both first and s econd 
clas s  dis tri c t s  in the Stat e  of Washington . I n  fi rs t clas s  
di s tricts  only 29 . 7  per cent require an examinati on , whil e  
only 4 . 2 per cent o f  the s econd class distri c t s  requi re an 
examination . 
I n  one instance the respondent s t ated that medical 
examinat ions were requ i red only i f  the girl s were partici­
pating in extramural ac tivitie s and thi s was consid e red by 
thei r s chool to be a medical examination for parti cipation 
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in physic al educ ati on.  However , not all girls were parti c­
ipating in extramural activi t i e s . 
I s  the law of 1919 regarding physical e duc ati on in 
the Stat e  of Washing ton s till ad.equat e ?  Seventy-five per 
c e nt of the � .. romen physic al educ ation t e achers in first and 
s econd clas s school di s t ri c ts  feel that our pre s ent s t ate 
l aw is mos t  inadequ at e . The t e achers expre s s ed the belief 
that our pre s ent s t ate l aw was like a " rubber band " ;  it  
could be s tretched , bent , e xtended or shortened and made to  
fi t any situat ion at any time . The t e achers al so felt the 
l aw could be re ad and interpre t ed to read any way one could 
s e e  f i t .  Other t e achers expre s s ed the belief  that the s t at e  
l aw should s pe c i fy the number o f  years that physical educa­
tion should be required and they fel t that more than one 
year of physi cal educat i on activi t y  i s  needed for our 
pre s ent teen- age group . 
In still o ther c as e s  the re spondent s s t ated that at 
the pre sent time we do  not have a s t at e  l aw regarding phys­
i c al edu c atio n .  The s e  repl i e s  could l e ad the wri t e r  to 
believe the opinion could t i e  in wi th the amount of t rain­
i ng the re spondents  have had in the fi eld of physi c al.  
educ ation . 
Going hand in hand ,.,ri th the average s i ze o f  the 
girls ' physi c al educ ation clas s e s  i s  the number of women 
s t aff members in e ach s chool . In f i rst  clas s  dis tri c t s  
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half of the s chools e mploy only one full t ime s t aff member 
while approximat ely one-thi rd. ( 31 . 9  per c ent ) have two 
s t aff members . Very f ew of  the schoo ls have more than two 
women s t aff members exc ept the large r s chool dis t ri c t s  such 
as Seattl e , T acoma and Spokane .  Howeve r ,  in the s e  s chool s 
many Of the wome n s t aff members t e ach cl as s e s  other than 
physical education.  
In seco nd cl as s school di stri c t s  i t  was found that 
90 per c ent of  the school s  were employing only one s taff 
member for the girls ' phys i c aJ.  educat i on program , and i n  no 
s econd clas s  s chool di stri c t  were the re more than two 
women staf f  members . 
The to tal pic ture for the first and s e cond class 
school distri c t s  shows that approximat ely three-fourths 
( 71 . l  per c ent ) of the s choo l s  have only one woman staff 
member.  The remaining one-fourth was found to  have from 
two to s ix women ins tructors . 
Opinions of  the t e achers regarding the adequacy of 
the number of women staff members show that 75  per c ent of 
all the t e achers felt the ir pre s ent number was adequat e . 
Some of  the re spondents s t at ed the number was adequat e , 
but far from ideal .  Still others repl i ed the ir pre s ent 
facilities  111rould not warrant ano ther s t aff member. 
Te aching physi c al  educ ation wi th less than a minor 
c ould be elimi nated in the Stat e  of Washington i f  the 
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Stat e  Departme nt of Educ at ion would follow the certifi c a­
tion requi reme nt s s et up by the o ther s t at e s  in our regi onal 
divi sion . The States  o f  Idaho , Oregon , C al i fo rnia and 
Montana all requ i re a te acher to have c ompleted at l e as t  a 
fi fteen-hour minor in the fi eld Of phys ical education to be 
certifi ed t o  t e ach i n  thi s  field .  I n  Washington to teach 
physical education all that i s  needed i s  a te achi ng certif­
i c ate whi ch may be obt ai ned by comple ting the work pre­
scribed by the various coll e ge s , being e ighteen years o f  
age , having good moral character with personal and physi c al 
fitne s s  fo r t e aching , and being a citi zen o f  the Uni ted 
States . 
Wi th the emphasi s  on big mus cle and fre e ac tivity 
the modern physical educat i on program requ i re s  c onsiderabl e 
indoor and out-of-door pl ay faci l i ti e s . 
The survey shows that over two- thi rds ( 65 . 9 per 
cent )  of al l the t e achers in f i rst  class dis tri c t s  f eel 
thei r ou t-of-door f acili t i e s  limi t  thei r program and over 
half of the s e  s ame t e achers f eel the i r  indoor f acilities  
al so limi t thei r total pro gram. 
I n  s econd clas s school di stri c t s  l e s s  than one-hal f 
( 44 . 1 per c ent ) o f  the t e achers felt the i r  out-of-door 
f acili tie s limi t ed their programs and 51 . 1  per c ent o f  
the se t e achers al so fel t their indoor f acili ti e s  pl aced 
limi tations on their to tal program . 
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Thi s might le ad the re ad.er to beli eve the f acil i t i e s  
are much be t ter in the second cl ass s chool dis tri c t s  than 
in the fir st  class school d i stri c t s ; ho·w·e ver , the wri ter 
would like to i nterj e c t  the pos sibility that the f acil i t i e s  
·were not better in s e cond clas s d i stricts , but that the 
program in the s eco nd clas s di s tri cts  i s  more limi ted than 
that of the f ir s t  cl ass dis tricts . 
Opinions of the te achers regarding the adequacy o f  
their shower ro om faci l i t i e s  show that o ver hal f ( 53 . 1 per 
cent ) of the first clas s  s chool d i stri c t  t e achers feel 
their faci litie s are adequate .  Onc e  agai n many o f  the 
t e ache rs replied their f acil i ty ��ras ad.equate but far from 
ideal and that with any proj e c ted s tudent growth the 
f acili ty �� uld not remain adequat e .  
The above statistics  could well me an that i n  the 
past  thi rteen ye ars littl e , if anythi ng , has been done to 
improve the f acilitie s that are avail able in the schools in 
the State  o f  Washi ngton.  The Strayer Report ( 21 : 179-180 ) 
showed that i n  1946 the f acilities  �,re re not at the st andard 
they should have been . 
Fi gure 6 ,  page 64 , shows that approximat ely one­
third ( 31 . 1  per cent ) of the s choo ls in first and s e cond 
clas s  di s tri c t s  have one t e aching s tat ion used by the 
girl s . The remainder of the s chools i s  divided betwe en 
three and fi ve t e aching s t at ions . Over half ( 61 per cent ) 
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of the se te achers f el t  that the number of te aching s t at i ons  
us ed by their d epartme nt was adequat e .  
Fi gure 5 ,  page 56 , and Table XVI , page 84 , show the 
number of wome n s t aff members and the c l as s s i z e  o f  the 
fi rst and s eco nd clas s  s chool dis tricts , and i t  ·would ap­
pe ar that ·with the proper number of t e aching s t ations and 
s t aff members the s i z e s  o f  the cl as s e s  could be made s maller 
and wi thi n the ke eping o f  recommendati ons of leaders in the 
field .  The fi rs t  clas s school dis tri c ts  have much l arger 
classes  than do the s e cond class s chool dis tri cts and in  
many c as e s  they have the s ame number of  t e aching s t ations . 
In some c as e s  the re spondent felt the words 11 teach­
ing station"  were not clear in their meaning and in  still 
another c ase the respond ent repl i ed wi th the answer she had 
four c adet te ache rs a year. Thi s mi ght indic at e  some of 
the te achers i n  the field are not too f amili ar wi th the 
termi nology o f  thei r prof e s s i onal fi eld . 
In summing up the f i ndi ngs relat ed to intramural and 
e xtramural s ports , it  i s  well to note  that first cl as s  school 
dis tri cts  Offer a gre ater and wider vari e ty of activi t i e s  
than do the s e co nd class s chool d i s trict s .  I n  both di s-
tricts  the percent age of schools providing opportuni ti e s  
f o r  c o-recreat ional ac tivi t i e s  i s  s eemingly lo·w, with l e s s  
than one- fourth o f  the s chool s  i n  both di s tri c t s  offering 
co-recre at ional opportuni ti e s  in int ramural-extramural 
sport s .  
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The summary of the activity program taught in the 
physi c al.  education cl as s e s  will once again show that the 
first class s chool di stri c t s  are providing a gre ate r  range 
o f  activiti e s  than that o f  the s econd cl as s school distri c t s . 
The general overall pi cture of the girls ' physical 
education program as it exi sts today in the S t ate  o f  Wash­
i ngton shows that in mo s t  c ases the f i rst  clas s  school 
di stri cts  are providing a gre at er and wider vari ety of 
e xperi enc e s  with better trained teache rs . 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
1 .  Scheduling practices in first and second class  
school districts are quite similar. Less than half of the 
high schools in firs t  and s econd class school dis tricts 
meet the recommendations set up by our leaders in the field 
of physical educ ation. 
2 .  It appears that medical examinations are not 
being used as a guide to assign students to either regular 
or restrictive physical education programs . 
3 .  The State o f  Washington is  the only state in 
this regi onal division not having state requirements for 
certification in the field Of physical educ ation. 
4 .  The first clas s  s chool di stri cts have better 
planned , more rounded instructional ,  intramural , extramural 
programs with better trained teachers handling the pro­
grams . 
Recommendations 
l .  The pres ent state law regarding physical educ a­
tion needs to be s tudied with a pos sibility of a revision . 
2.  A study similar to this should be conducted at 
the j unior high s chool level to s ee how well the j unior 
and senior high school physical educ ation programs parallel . 
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3 .  A similar s tudy should be conducted in physical 
educ ation for girls  at the high school level in third clas s  
s chool di s tri c t s  in the Stat e  of Washington t o  s e e  how 
similar or dis s imil ar  the ir programs are compared to  tho s e  
i n  first and s econd cl ass school di s tri c ts . 
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� Schools 
PRESENT STATE LAW REGARDING 
PHYSIC.AL EDUCATION 
All high schools may and all higher institutions of 
le arning shall emphasize the work of physical educ ation. 
At least ninety minutes e ach week shall be devoted to this 
work .  Here , as in the elementary schools ,  pupils may be 
excused on account of physical di s ability or religious 
belie f .  Participation i n  directed athletics  or military 
science and tactics also s erves as the basis for an excuse .  
High schools pupils may also be excused upon written re­
quest of parents or guardians . 
Law Of 1919 
S ection 5 
Page 205 
FIBST CLASS SCHOOL DISTRICTS PARTICIPATING 
Aberde en 
Auburn 
Battle Ground 
Bellevue 
Bellingham 
Bremerton ( East High) 
C entralia 
Clover Park 
Edmonds 
Ellensburg 
Highline 
Hoqui am 
Kelso 
Kennewick 
Lake Washington 
Longview 
Mercer I sland 
Olympi a 
Pasco 
Port Angeles 
Pullman 
Puyallup 
Renton 
Ri chl and 
Shoreline 
South Kit s ap 
Sunnys.ide 
Se attle 
Garfield 
Cleveland 
Roosevelt 
Queen Anne 
Lincoln 
Franklin 
Seal th 
Spokane 
J ohn Rogers 
Lewis and Clark 
North Central 
Shadle Park 
West Valley 
C entral Valley 
T acom a 
Lincoln 
Stadium 
Woodrow Wilson 
Vancouver 
Fort Vancouver 
Hudson Bay 
Wal la Walla 
Wenatchee 
SECOND CLASS SCHOOL DISTRI CTS PARTICIPATING 
Anacortes  
Arlington 
Bainbridge 
Bethel 
Burlington-Edi son 
C ashmere 
C astle Rock 
Chehalis 
Chelan 
Clarkston 
Colville 
Dupont 
Eas tmont 
Enumcl aw 
Ephrata 
Ferndale 
Fife 
Franklin-Pierce 
Grandvi ew 
Granger 
Highland ( Yakima ) 
I s saquah 
Lake Stevens 
Marysville 
Medic al Lake 
Monroe 
North Thurs ton 
Oak Harbor 
Omak 
Port Towns end 
Prosser 
Quincy 
Sedro Wooley 
Selah 
Sequim 
Snohomish 
Sumner 
Toppenish 
Twin City 
Vashon Island 
Wapato 
Washougal 
West Valley (Yakima ) 
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Dear Physical Educator : 
130 
At the present time , more than ever before , the importance 
Of physical education is  a matter o f  increasing concern tor 
schools throughout the State Of Washington . 
There i s  presently a study being conducted to determine the 
status of the girls ' physical education program fo r high 
schools in firs t  and second class s chool distri cts i n  this 
state . 
I t  would be very much appreciated if  you would fill out the 
attached questionnai re , and return i t  in the enclosed self­
ad.dress ed envelope by November 14 , 1959 . 
Thank you for your early reply.  
Sincerely , 
Mary 0 .  Bowman , Chairman 
Department of Physical Education tor Women 
Central Washington College o f  Education 
Ruby G. Norman 
Girls ' Counselor 
Chief Moses J unior High School 
Moses Lake , Washington 
Enclo sure 
SURVEY OF THE PHYSICAL EDLTC1;.TJON FROG!?AH FOR GI:iLS nr s::::.COl'-!TIAitY SCi-�OOW 
:L!'I FIRST Al�D SLCOlID C LASS DISTHlCTS 01" T ,1;:, S'l'A'l'E OF WASi-II.c�GTON 
Questionnaire to Cl.et erminc st�tus of pre sent physic al educe.tion program 
for girls in secondri.I"'IJ schools in first r.nd second cl<'.ss ci istrfots in 
the Ste.ta of i.Jashington. 
1. Name of school 
2 .  \·Jhat is the total enrollment of �: irl s  in your hieh 
3. Hhet i s  the total enrollment of r- irls in your high 
pilysicnl ecluc?.tion? 
1. Is health tausht n.s a sepo.rctc subj ect ?  
2. Is hcclth scheduled with physic al edu.cation? 
school '? 
school taking 
Yes No - _..,A #:"  
Yes No - --
3. If yes, how mc.ny hours per week i s  dt-.lvotod to heclth? ------How many hours per week i s  devoted t o  physic�.l educ.?.tion? __ _ 
4. Is physictl education taught in n block of time? Yes_ No .. -... How much time per semester? _______________ _ 
S. How many years of requirec1 physicc.1 education?-----------
6. How many requircc. physical education classes per wec,i{ ? 
7.  Nay students elect physical education classes? 
8. How many hours per week may they elect? 
Yes lfo - -
9. If clnss is an elective ,  is credit riven tovmrds grnd.ua:tion? ____ _ 
1 o .  Is a medical examination required by girls participating in physical 
education? Yes� No _____ 
1 1. If an examination is given, is it given at school? 
at a clinic 
by the family physic ian 
Yes No 
Yes- No­
Yes
-
No-- -
1 2 . Do girls participate in any of the following and in which sports? 
Activity Varsity Sports Playdays S-oort sda:v 
Basketball 
Softball 
tennis 
Soccer 
Volleyball 
others 
. 
SURVEY OF THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION FROGli.AH FOR GI:i.LS nr s::::.COt\iDAflY SCI-�OOLS 
IN FIRST Ai�D SLCOlID CLASS DISTHlCTS 011' T;1i:, S'fATE OF WASi-II.mTON 
Questionnaire to detenninc st�tus of present physical education program 
for girls in secondt'.ry schools in first l:'.nd second class c1istricts in 
the Ste.ta of ifashington. 
1. Name of school 
2 .  \·Jhat is tho total enrollment of f: irls in your high 
3.  Hhat is the total enrollment of f·j.rls in your high 
piiysical ec1ucP-tion? 
I. GbNZML il-JlOFU :ATION 
1. Is health taught cs a separctc subj ect? 
2 .  Is heclth scheduled with physical ed�cation? 
school 'r 
school taking 
Yes No - --
3. If yes, how many hours per week is d�voted to heclth? �----------
How many hours per week i s  devoted t o  physical educ.9.tion? __ _ 
4. Is physictl educntion taught in a block of time? Yes_ No • .  -... 
How much time per semester? ___ �------------
$. How many years of required physicr.1 education? 
6. How mnny required physical education classes per weE..i< ?  
7.  Hay students elect physical education classes? 
8 • How many hours per week may they elect? 
Yes No - -
9. If clnss is an elective , i s  credit r,iven toward s  grndua.tion? ____ _ 
1 o .  Is a medical examination required by girls participating in physical 
education? Yes No 
Yes No 
-
1 1 . If an examination is given, is it given at school? 
at a clinic 
by the family physician 
Yes- No­
Yes- No-
-
1 2 . Do girls participate in any of the following and in which sport s? 
Activity Varsity Sports Playdays Soortsda:v 
Basketball 
Softball 
tennis 
Soccer 
Volleyball 
Others 
n 
(,"':."'"' .  '. .- ::, �.-· " .  
lJ. Do you feel our present state requirernants for physical education 
are adequate? Yes ____ No 
Why? 
___ ��--���--�-�--.��-��������-· 
14. What is the average size of your physical education class ?  
SmaJ.lest -----
Largest:=-.::::=::.=::: 
II Professional Preparation 
1. Number of women staff members in your physical education program .. _ _  
2 .  Do you feel this mumber is adequate for your situation? Yes 
3 . Check the qualification of each instructor in your school. 
No 
I -I .. ,... + J. �;--.:: l . �;:--, � .. .__. r�;�r _  uc �cr · , . ·---------------- ---· ·---.----·!-- -�-:'."-+·- _:; __ i' 
Bachelor ' s  Degree 
� l I i 
i-"---t· 
Master ' s  Degree -�· --· ·- - �-� 
1_D_o_c_t_o_r_1_s�D_e�gr_ee ___________ ��--�------1-----+-----r--
�t �--J
-
Ma.ior in Phvsical Education i I 1�.-..M:..;.;. ..... ,;.;_-.;..:"-----------------------�-..._--��-----+--- �'-- �-t 
Minor in Physical Education ! i 
·�-----------------------------�--------�+-----.-�� 
Less thnn a minor in Dhvsical education 
Working towards a master ' s  degree 
Holds a Standard General Certificate 
Teaches only physical education classes 
Teaches other classes 
a 
b 
c.  
III. Facilities 
l 
i 
1. Do you feel your out-of-door facilities limit your program? 
Yes no 
2 .  Do you feel your indoor facilities limit your activity program? 
Ye s No 
3 .  Do you feel your shower room facilities are adequate? Yes= No= 
4. Number of teaching stations used by girls in your school. 
5. Is this number adequate for the program? 
------
Yes Ne 
- -
IV. Intramural Program 
1. We do do not have an intramural program? -
2 .  We do do not ___ have a co-recreational program? 
3 . Average number of hours per week throughout the year the intramural 
program i s  in effect? 
_________________________________________ ....,. 
4. The person in charge is: __________ classroom teacher 
student ----
--�_.,,.physical education teacher 
____ adult from the community 
5. Does your Girls ' Athletic Association administer your intramural 
program? Yes No ........... 
6.  Is your intramural program limited to G.A.A. ? Yes No - -
?.  Check the activities offered in your intramural or G.A.A.  program• 
V . Activiity Program 
1. Check activities offered in your physical education program and the 
number of days spent on each unit each year . 
Check Co-ed ' Number of days per 
Classes year per activity 
1st yr. 2nd yr ,  3rd.:. 
Archery 
Badminton I 
Basketball I 
Bowling 
Camping 
Fencing 
Field Fockey 
Folk Dance 
Golf 
hiking 
Horseshoes 
Modern Dance 
Restrictive activities for 
U'\nrl; l" <> nnorl Pn'l'"'l-l 1 .c: . 
�l"\f".f"C>'Y' 
s.,...,c.pnh"'1 1 
.c.::.:,.,r')_li-""" T.?�'T,.. I 
S�ft.h!'.11 l 
s'"',..; ,,1 D!"tnl"' n  
.<::.-• .; mm; n D' - ·- . - _.._.,... __ ......  
rr .... ., ,..Jr 
Ton.-,; co 
Tumh1 ; nc 
Tr!>mn'"' 1 � nA 
Vn1 l i:>vh..,l l 
G[',.,.,,,co nf' 1 nw ,...,...,.!'."In; " ... +.; ,....., 
...Q:thers 
. 
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Dr. Helen G. Smith , Chairman 
Department ot Physical Education for Women 
Stat e  College of Washington 
Pullman , Washington 
Dear Dr. Smith: 
134 
As part Of my Master ' s  Program at Central Washington College 
of Education I have j us t  completed a survey of the status 
of the physi cal education program for girl s  in high s chools 
in first and second class districts in the State of 
Washington . The survey covered the following areas : 
Scheduling 
Intramurals 
Facilities  
Teacher Preparation 
Activity Program 
I am intere sted in obtaining information from the heads of 
women ' s  physical education departments  in  teacher educ ation 
colleges  in our stat e  to ascertain thei r  recommendations 
for the physical educ ation activi ty program at the high 
school level . I would like to receive from you a recom­
mendation of acti vities which should be included in an 
optimum program for girl s  and the proportion of time you 
would recommend be allocated for these  activi ties  • 
. The information will aid me in developing a cri teria to 
evaluate physic al education programs as they exist in 
Washington . I hope that you do not find this request too 
time consuming , for information from you and your institu­
tion is important in the c onti nuation of my study . Your 
cooperation would be deeply appreciated . 
Sincerely , 
Ruby G. Norman 
Girls ' Counselor 
Chief  Moses Junior High School 
Mo ses Lake , Washington 
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Mr . Darwin Seeley , Director 
Divi sion of Physical Education 
State Department of Education 
Olympia,  Washington 
Dear Mr .  Seeley 
135 
As part of my Master ' s  Program at Central Washington College 
of Education , I have j us t  completed a survey of the status 
of the physical education program for girls in high s chools 
in first and second class  distri cts in the State of Wash­
ington .  
I am intere sted in obtaining information from you or your 
department to ascertain your recommendations for the 
physical education activity program at the high school 
level . I would like to receive from you or your department 
a recommendation of ac tivities  whi ch should be included in  
an optimum program for girls  and the proportion of time 
you would recommend be allocated for these  activi ti e s . 
The information will aid me in developing a criteri a  to 
evaluate physical education programs as they exi s t  in 
Washington.  I hope that you do not find this request too 
time consuming , for information from you and your depart­
ment i s  important in the continuation of my s tudy .  Your 
cooperation would be deeply appreci ated .  
Sincerely 
Ruby G. Norman 
Girls ' Counselor 
Chief .Mo ses Junior High School 
Moses Lake , Washington 
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Miss Ruby G.  Norman 
Girls ' Counselor 
Chief Moses Junior High 
Moses Lake , Washington 
Dear Mi ss Norman : 
136 
April 20 , 1959 
I was interested to learn of your Physical. Education 
survey.  I would like to sugges t  the following areas I feel 
should be included in an optimum program : individual sports , 
dual sports ,  team sports ,  recreational sports ,  swimming, 
rhythms and folk game s .  
At pre sent I do not have the data for the time allott­
ments for the se courses in a secondary program , so am unable 
to include thi s for your study . 
NLC : arb 
Sincerely ,  
Norma Lee  Cook , Head. 
Women ' s  Physi cal Education 
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April 1 3 ,  1959 
Miss  Ruby G.  Norman 
Girl s ' Counselor 
Chief Moses  Junior High School 
Moses  Lake , Washington 
Dear Miss  Norman : 
In reply to your letter of April 8 reque sting information 
concerning recommended activities for physical education 
at the high s chool level , I am enclosing a copy of the 
recommended activity schedule from the tourthcoming 
secondary level physical education guide . 
As you will note , this program i s  based upon a five-day­
per-week schedule and would certainly have to b e  ad.j usted 
to fit any shorter period . However,  your letter requested 
activities fo r an optimum program, so thi s should fit your 
request . I t  mus t  be recognized al so that any program may 
be limited by available f aciliti e s .  
I hope this information is  what you needed and that you 
will feel free to write tor any additional information that 
you may need . I should be happy to be of any assis tance 
pos sible in the completion of your Master ' s  s tudy .  
DS : gcd 
Enclosure 
Sincerely , 
D arwin Seeley 
Supervisor of Heal th,  Physical 
Education and Recreation 
SUGGESTED SIX YEAR PROGRAM FOR GIRLS 
Grad.es 7 - 12 
? a 9 
*Soccer and/or **Soccer and/or **Speedball 
speed-a-way speed- a-way 
**Beg. volley- **Int . volley-
ball ball 
Beg.  basket- *Int . bask.et-
ball ball 
**Beg .  softball *I nt .  softball 
**Elem. appara- **I nt .  appara-
tus , s tunts , tus , stunts , 
& tumbling & tumbling 
--
**Funds.ment al 
skills 
**Body condi- **Body condi-
tioning tioning 
Beg .  track Int .  track 
& field & field 
*Adv . volley-
ball 
**Adv. basket-
ball 
*Adv. softball 
*Adv. apparatus 
and tumbling 
--
**Body condi-
tioning 
Adv. track 
& field 
10 
*Speed ball 
and/or 
hockey 
Volleyball 
**Basketball 
Softball 
Apparatus 
and tumbling 
**Fundamental 
skills 
**Body condi-
tioning 
11 & 12 
Hockey 
Volleyball 
Basketball 
Softball 
Body conditioning 
7 8 9 10 11 & 12 
**Elem. oo- ed **Int . co-ed Adv. oa-ed 
folk & square folk & square square dano-
dancing dancing ing 
Tap dancing 
**Beg .  oo-ed *Adv. oo-ed Go-ed social 
social danc- social danc- dancing 
ing ing 
*Beg .  modern **Int . modern Adv. modern dance 
dance dance 
Dance productionl 
**Beg.  swim- **Int . swim- **Adv . swim- **Swimming Water b�letl 
ming ming and ming and and diving C anoeing 
diving diving Life s avingl 
These aquatic activities are extremely desirable . I f  i t  is  at all 
possible to develop them through community resources , i t  should be 
done . 
Recreational 
games ( Intro­
ductory uni t ) 
Table tennis 
Shu:f fl e board 
Horsesho e s  
Paddle tennis 
Handball 
Recreational games 
Leadership train­
ing 
C amping skillsl · 
I-' 
·�--�--------- --- ----- -----� 
7 a 
*Activi ty should be introduced . 
**Emphasis should be placed .  
9 
*Tenni s  
*Badminton 
*Golf' 
*Archery 
Winter sports 
10 
**Tennis 
**Badminton 
**Golt 
**Archery 
Winter sports2 
11 & 12 
Bowling2 
Fencingl 
Tennis 
Badminton 
Golf' 
Archery 
1Reference s  only for these 
activities { no instruc tional. - uni ts ) . 2I ndiv1dual sports may be started 
e arlier,  depending on the 
si tuation . 
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Mi ss Ruby G. Norman 
Box 563 
J uly 9 ,  1959 
Central Washington College of Education 
Ellensburg , Washington 
Dear Miss Norman : 
141 
I n  reply to your letter of July l ,  I am sorry to report 
that we do not have any Stat e  Department Standards for 
certifying and qualifying teachers of physical education.  
Teachers of physical education are certifi ed on exactly 
the same basis  as teachers of all other subj ects . This 
pattern is establi shed by the General C ertificate  which 
was establi shed by the State Board Of Education and which 
i s  adminis tered by the various colleges of education 
throughout the State . 
I am not entirely s atisfied that the General C ertificate  
meets our needs in the physical education field , but I am 
convinced that our present . graduates  are somewhat better 
prepared than the teachers in  any other fields within the 
school program. 
I am sure you will be able to obtain a copy ot the certifi­
c ation standards from your college library . 
DS/rg 
Sincerely , 
Darwin Seeley 
Supervisor Of  Heal th,  Physical 
Education and Recreation 
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Mi ss Ruby G .  Norman 
Moses Lake Schools  
1016 Ivy Avenue 
Moses Lake , Washington 
Dear Mi ss  Norman : 
142 
March 30 , 1959 
Your letter of March l? addressed to Dr.  Katharine Fox has 
been referred to me tor reply.  
In  order to  secure a recommendation of acti vi ties which 
should be included in optimum program for girl s  in  the 
j unior and senior high schools in the State of Washington , 
may I sugge st that you write directly to Mr .  Darwin Seeley , 
Department of Public Instruction , Olympia ,  Washington . 
Las t  year a commi ttee representing the women of the schools 
of the State of Washington developed some propos als  regard­
ing program coverage to be part of a stat e guide . This , I 
feel , would be a vaJ.uable point at which you might start . 
I n  regard to the proportion of  time to be recommended for 
allocation for these various activities , I �rould say that 
any information would be purely a mat t er of opinion.  
Enclosed ple as e  find a proposed chart for allocation of 
time which I have prepared for us e by a group of students . 
Beyond thi s I do not feel I c an  t ake addi tional time at 
thi s point to provide information to you. 
I hope this much information will be helpful to you . 
Encl 
RMW/hh 
Sincerely yours , 
Ruth M. Wilson 
Executive Officer 
Individual and Dual Sports 
Team Sports 
( Including lead.ups , 
relays , e tc . ) 
C onditioning Type Activities 
( Apparatus ,  rope work , 
s tunts and tumbling , body 
conditioning exercises ) 
Basic Motor Skills 
( Stand , wal.k ,  ascend and 
descend s tairs , sit and 
arise , run , start and 
stop , jump and land ,  throw 
and catch, strike , push and 
pull , stoop , lift and 
c arry , and tall ) . Thi s 
uni t could include applica­
tion of the principles  ot 
running , j umping , etc . to 
track and field events . 
Rhythm Activities 
( Folk , square , modern ,  
social and tap dance ) 
Aquatics 
, ( C anoeing , rowing, 
sailing and swimming) 
Winter Sports 
( Ice  skating , skiing , 
snowshoeing and 
toboganning) 
Leadership Training and/or 
C amping Educ ation 
Activitie s  
10% - 20% 
20% 30% 
20% - 30% 
143 
12% - 20% 
0% - 10% 
10% - 20% 
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March 20 , 1959 
Miss Ruby G. Norman 
Girls Counselor 
Chief Moses  J unior High School 
Mos e s  Lake , Washington 
Dear Miss Norman : 
144 
I am happy to assist you by giving my opinion in regard to 
activities recommended tor a high school girls physic al 
education program for use in your the sis . This is  in spite 
of the fact that I think your que s tion is a difficult one . 
You ask for a recommendation of activities which should be 
included in an optimum program for girl s  and the proportion 
of time allocated to these  activitie s .  In my opinion there 
are a multitude of activities which might be recommended , 
but consideration must be given to time available , the 
facilities and the supplie s  available ,  the s i ze ot  the 
clas s ,  and the previous expe rience  of  the students . 
I f  a swimming pool is  available ,  thi s should most  certainly 
be included because of the contribution which it makes to 
the individual ' s  s afety , organic vigor,  and recreational 
values .  A minimum ot time would be one semester , if pos­
sible two semesters . 
All high school students should have some experience in 
rhythmical activi ties . This could be folk dance , square 
dance , modern dance , or s ocial dance . I f  it  i s  pos sible 
to have co-educational classe s ,  I believe my firs t  choice 
would be a combination of social dancing and folk dancing . 
Modern dance could be tor both boys and girls . It  has the 
added value that it  may be very vigorous and provides an 
opportunity for creative work . A minimum of one semester 
of dance would be my recommendation . 
Many physical educators believe that high schools girls 
are beginning to be les s  interested in team sports and are 
more interested in individual or dual sports . Personally , 
145 
Miss  Ruby G. Norman P�e 2 March 20 , 1959 
I believe , they should have some experi ence in  both. 
Depending to some extent on the climate , I would have at 
leas t  one team sport every year .  If  the faciliti e s  were 
available and the classes  small enough , I would have one 
individual and dual sport e ach year .  In my opinion , i t  
doe s not make any vital difference whether one chooses  
hockey ,  soccer,  speedball , basketball , or volleyball . The 
important point i s  that they have experience in working as 
a team.  The s ame would hold true in  choosing individual 
and dual sports . I would be influenced by the climate and 
the availability of tennis courts for use outside of  school 
hours in making my choice . 
If  thi s  i s  not the type ot answer you wish, I shall be glad 
to have you write again. I am as suming that you do not 
wish to have activities rated specifically as mos t  desirable , 
but that the clas sification of activi ty would be o f  more 
i mportance to you . 
HGS/mp 
Sincerely , 
Helen G.  Smith, Chairman 
Department of Physi cal Education 
tor Women 
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July 21 , 1959 
Mis s  Ruby G. Norman 
Box 663 ,  C . W. C . E . 
Ellensburg , Washington 
Dear Mi ss Norman : 
Inasmuch as we have no state supervis or or  heal th and 
physical education I am taking i t  upon myself to answer 
your letter. 
Montana requirements for the qualification and certifica­
tion of physic al education teachers i s  the s ame as for any 
o ther subj ect field . One mus t  teach in his or her maj or or  
minor field or fields . A maj or is  considered to be 45 
quarter hours and a minor 30 quarter hours . Therefore , the 
requirement calls tor a minimum of 30 quarter hours of credit 
for teaching on a s econdary level in  any one particular 
fi eld . 
Your second ques tion referring to recommendations of an 
activi ty program for girls in an optimum physic al  education 
program at the secondary level is one I prefer to refer to 
someone more qualified than I .  May I suggest that you 
write to : 
Mis s  J e an  McCracken 
Girls ' Physical Education Director 
Helena High School 
Helena, Montana 
A Health and Physical Educati on Curriculum Committee is  
working on  a State Course o f  Study for grades 1-12 at the 
present time . Their work should be developed within the 
next year .  
14? 
Mis s  Ruby G. Norman Page 2 July 21 , 1959 
I hope that my remarks will be of some use to  you and am 
certain that Mis s  McCracken will be able to aid you further 
in regard. to Health and. Physical Education.  
Sincerely 
MAYNARD A. OLSON 
High School Supervisor 
:MAO :  sJ 
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Mis s  Ruby G. Norman 
Box 563 , CWCE 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Dear Miss Norman: 
148 
July 22 , 1959 
Ple ase excuse the long delay in replying to your 
letter of July 9 ,  1959 , regarding your proposed masters 
degree study .  I have j ust returned from a week ' s vac ation 
and your letter has J ust  eome to my attention . 
Please find enclosed the stat e  requirements for 
teaching heal th and physical education in Oregon secondary 
schools . You will note that 18 quarter hours are required 
tor physic al  education and 18 quarter hours for he al th 
education . 
I t  i s  somewhat difficult to outline an optimum 
activi ty program for girls at the secondary school level 
in a letter. I f  you had indicated in questionnaire form 
the activities that are generally included in a secondary 
school physical education program and had a rat ing scale 
ot maybe three choices , including such items as highly 
desirable , desirable ,  not recommended , this task would have 
been considerably more valid because I am sure that in 
attempting to analyze a re commended activity program as 
might be explained i n  a number of  letters , you will 
encounter considerable difficulty in arriving at a reliable 
cri teri a  by which to J udge programs . 
In  brief , a well-bal anced physical education program 
should provide for the symmetrical development of all parts 
of the body and corresponding phases  of physical fitness . 
C are should be taken not to overemphasi ze any one or two 
activities to the exclusion of all others . The program 
should be built around team and individual sports , tumbling . 
and apparatus , and rhythms . Conditioning exercises , 
strength combatives ,  pass and fail tests , games and relays 
should be used as supplementary activities to round out the 
main program. 
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Sports alone or rhythms alone are not suffic ient to 
bring about total body development . The teacher,  through 
the use of materi als she has at hand , as well as her own 
background , should be familiar with the place and purpose 
of e ach sport and activity in terms of its contribution to 
the optimum physical development . The teacher should 
select supplementary acti vities which will develop that 
part of the body which i s  not sufficiently developed by 
the game , sport , or rhythmic activity engaged in at any 
given time . For example , the game of soccer improves leg 
s trength, balance , agility ,  and endurance .  Soccer should 
be supplemented by exercises , s trength combatives ,  rel ays , 
or pass or f ail tests which will contribute to the develop­
ment of arm and shoulder s trength, abdominal strength, and 
f'lexi bili ty. 
Throughout all activitie s  the teacher should be 
alert for every opportunity to teach functionally efficient 
body mechanics  and correc t  performance ot all basic skills .  
Finally , the activity should be selected according to the 
facilitie s ,  supplies , and equipment available ; the needs , 
abilities , and the natural interest of s tudents including 
opportunitie s  for intramural and extramural sports activi­
ties . Also , the capabili ties or the teacher are primary 
factors . In  our Oregon Physical Educati on Handbook for 
Secondary Schools we lis t 30 some activities that are 
recommended to be ineluded in the high school program. No 
one teacher c an  be expected to use all the activities and 
i s  not expected to do so . 
GJ S : sr 
Encl . 
Thank you for your interest  in our program. 
Sincerely yours , 
REX PUTNAM 
Supt . Publ i c  Instruction 
By - GEORGE J .  SIRNIO 
Director of Heal th and 
Physical Education 
150 
State  Dept . of Education 
REX PUTNAM ,  Superintendent 
Salem, Oregon 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Health Education--18 quarter hours selected from at 
leas t  four of the following areas : 
Safety and First Aid 
Personal Hygiene 
Community Heal th Problems 
Nutrition 
School Health Services ( including guidance and 
counseling)  
School Health Education 
Physic al Ed.ucat ion--18 quarter hours 
GJ S :  ng 
11/24/58 
9 quarter hours of pro fessional physical educa­
tion courses , including work in e ach of the 
following : 
Principles and Programs 
Me thods and Evaluation 
Organization and Administration 
9 quarter hours of professional courses selected 
from at least four of the following activi ty 
areas : 
Team Sports 
Individual and Dual Sports 
Gymnastic s  and Tumbling 
Rhythms 
Aquatic s 
Fundamental s  of Body Movement 
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Mi ss Ruby G.  Norman 
Box 563 , CWCE 
Ellensburg , Washington 
De ar Mi ss ·Norman : 
1 51 
July 15 , 1959 
Your letter of July 9 ,  1959 has been referred to me 
for attention . 
Certification requirement s  for secondary eduoation 
are li sted in the enclosed bulletin , •certification of 
Teachers and Adminis trators 11 on pages 14 and 1 5 .  A study 
o t  the se pages should s upply you with the 1nfcu-mation you 
requested regarding Physical. Educ ation certification in 
Idaho . 
I have also forwarded to you an Idaho S tudy Guide tor 
Physical. Education , grades 7 through 12 . This Study Guide 
contains our recommendation for Physical. Education tor the 
secondary level . You may use thi s Guide and return i t  to 
us . Or if  you wi sh to keep it , ple ase remit $1 . 00 .  
I f  we can b e  o f  further as si s tance in this matter 
please let us know. 
MA: rp 
Sincerely , 
Mal.com Allred 
Supervis or ,  Textbook and 
Instructional. Program 
